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CINTENTS
SPECIALS

B

ISEPTEMBER'
15 MEGA

APOCALYPSE
MEGA PRIZE

sultabia maga [

Amiga A 500.

->^Mi^
45 PLAY CALIFORNIA

GAMES FOR REAL

lisbeeandhackysacti.Ji

74 TONY COTTEE
BLOWS BUBBLES

in-op signing. Our
rspditar alio ukas a pasting at Bulilil

82 PINBALL
BOUNCES
BACK

6 BUZZ

10 CHARTS

58 FREE MEGA POSTER

Angus FieJdhouss.

73 ARCADES
Nick Kally raviows fi Type. APB. and Capuin Silver.
All daad carts for eanvarsian. Read all about it in
tha best coin-opcolumnlnlhebusiness.

86 PLAY TO WIN

93 LETTERS

102 INTO THE VALLEY
Knight Ore flnalty arriva) from Level 9 to a cautloua
thumbs up from tlie big man. Adventure naws,
Campbell's Comment and tha biggest helpline yet.

I

18 street ^Mball^ 56 The Tube

60 Druid II

62 Pirates

64 Amiga Karate ^
66 Karate Kid II T

21 MrsMopfi

22 Discovery

24 On the Tiles

26 UvingDayliBhtlk

28 Battleship*

30 Jackie and Wide,
Destructo, and

33
37 Pirates of the

Barbary Coast

38 Black Magic

40 Scary Monsters

42 CalHomb
Games

46 Traxxion, Mr

48 GlameOver

Jui-Decigas -«—.--"—
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JkAMIGA LEVIATHAN
I We hear froin those n

9 Software that we'll soon be seeing their

I Amiga version of that Zaxxonic shoot 'em up.
Leviathan. With its left and right diagonally
scrolling planetscapes. its stirring djgKJsed
music and sound effects and its strildng

graphic landscapes now captured on 51ZK's-
worth, It certainly looks like this high-qualitv
space-age blast-or-be-blasted will be one for

Amiga-owners to look out for. Doubting
Thomases can see Amiga Leviathan pre-
viewed on video on the US Gold stand at the
PCW Show.

fBS/t^
^^^^^^'r^l^'X:vt

InBi^
THUNDERCATS
Vtumlarcats, as no doubt you all know,
already feature on TV, in a Marvel comic, and
on the shelves of your local toy store, so it

didn't take a genius to work out that sooner
or later some bright young software house
would put them onto the 64. That bright
young software house is Elite. The story is

that the source from which the Thundercats
derive their power, the Eye of Thundera, has
gone missing from its usual home in Sword
of Omens. And, as if that wasn't enough, the
Thundercats themselves have all gone AWOL
too. All, that is except you, their leader
Lion-o. This shooting-swordfighting-'n'-
searching game has been describeid to us as
"a cross between Impossible Mission, Tir-Na-
Nog and Ghosts and Goblins". ThundercaU
Ho! So there.

RED L.E.D.
In Red L.E.D., from Ariolasoft, your n

to cross a grid by filling in a path, in

of the T.V. quiz s" - "
instead of having to

in your squares, you've got to fight for 'e

"Vou", In Red L.E.D. are any one of threi.

cuddly Battle Droids. Each square represents j

gy pods on each la

in order to "fill ir

whichever of your three droid personas has
the most useful characteristics for that land- ,

scape's terrain. You've also got plenty of
nasties trying to prevent you from doing

'

your task, and there's always the chance
you'll absent-mindedly fall off the edge of a

landscape into the bottomless abyss. You've
got (ust 60 minutes to battle your way across
the screen, and every time you're hit. your
time is cut. Good luck Jim, as they say.

HOW TO BE A
COMPLETE BASTARD

Yes, rt's another wacky game from that utter
utter utter software house. Virgin. How To
Be A Complete Bastard is. of course, based
upon the book of the same name, written by
one Adrian Edmondson, better known to the
great unwashed as Vyvian, the destructive
psycho-punk with studs in his forehead and
appalling table manners in The Young Ones.
HTBACB finds Ade gatecrashing a yuppie
party and immediately setting about making
life really nasty (or as many of the designer
guests as he can. The object is to incapaci-
tate every single guest to score millions of
Bastard points and to light up every latter in

the phrase COMPLETE BASTARD by carrying
out as many socially unacceptable actlvitias



Cashing in on IMansell

have just announced that they'll be releasing
the B4 conversion of the arcade hit. Super
Sprint towards the end of this month. WW)

optior

again! I the I

egotiated, r.

on eight different ca

be lumped, oil sptiis lo oe avome
golden wrenches to be acquired :

speed around the track (these may be
n for I

s the

what could be nicer?

IVANHOE
Listen 'ere. you ignorant lot: it's about time
you got in a bit of culture, see? So v»e've
decided to draw your attention to Ivanhoe.
No, no, you fools, not the book (we presume
that even you will have at some point cast
your beady peepers over a copy of Sir Walter
Scott's great medieval romance), No, what
we're referring to is Ivanhoe— the Computer
Novel (that's posh talk for "adventure
game", we fink), tho latest release in a series

from Action software. You'll wander from
tourneys (that's hip mediaeval speak for a

joust) to the crusades, stopping off at places
like tf>e mighty castle of Torquilstone (home
of Front-de-boeuf, you clots, tha bloke who
kidnapped Rebecca, daughter of one of

Ivanhoe's closest mates). Vou'll maybe even
drop into Sherwood Forest, where, who
knows, you might encounter a Merry Man or
two. Now if this doesn't broaden your minds

I ace shoot 'em up
programmer aiavros rasoulas is notable for

a couple of reasons. For one thing, it's ni

shoot 'em up, but a multi-puzzle maze-style
game: you've got nine levels, with differentt

forces, and his number's just come up, so It's

drop the flow-chart and catch the next plane
home for him. Apparently, he's not sure
whether he'll go back into games program-

EVENING STAR
acclaimed Southern Belle, Hewson's second,
and latest, steam train simulation Evening
Star will bring C64-owning train-spotters
along the route of the old Somerset and
Dorset Line. Your mission? Simply
your train, pulled by the

—
last of the British-Rail built

steam locomotives,
Bath to Bournemoul
doddle to all you CU
hotshots, used to
destroying entire races of

aliens before breakfast,

right? Wrong: driving a
steam engine is no joke, especially wnen
you're talking about the hilly track over the
Mendips that you've got to negotiate. There

literally hundreds of things ti s up. A



the wacky coin-op. Rampage.
Also viewable on their stand will

be System 3'sfailow-up to The

Last Ninja, Bangkok Knights,
' '

i Thai boxing Sim. And
's sister label Electiic

OLYMPIA
GAMES
Yes, yes, It's thai time ol year
again, wlien everybody who's
anybody, and many who are
nabody, converge upon
Olympia, Lpndon, tor the

Personal Computer World

Between Wednesday
September 23rd and Sunday
September 27tti is when it's all

happening: the first two days
are for the trade only, but from
Friday 25th onwards, it's open
to all.

All the big names in software
will be there, vying with one
anotherforyour attention and
spondulikswitli better stands

and more games on show than
ever betore.

Commodore will be
occupying an entire "village"

within the hall, in the ground
floor Addison Suite Among
many other exhibits of interest,

you'll able to enjoy a Sfwciat

exhibition of the history of

Commodore Machines. Another
innovation on show whicn is

boundtoattractalotof
attention will be touch-sensitive

And you lust ^v branch. Arc

know then M«'0be V Firebird
fhamtll ^ hnththonri

the need for a keyboard in the

playing of many games
Among the games that

Gremlin will be featuring on
their two-storey stand will be
their Walt Disney licence, Basil

The Great Mouse Detective, and
we're told that Basil and his

arch-rival Rattigan will be ther«

in the fur! Other interesting-

looking exhibits will be
Attemative Games, Masters of
the Universe (MWabs
confused with US Golds one)
and Compendium, and
apparently Gremlin's very own
mascot, a walking, talking,

living and very ugly green

gremlin will be present also.

tileanwhile, overatthe

IHasterlronJii stand, the major
attraction will be the appearance
of the US National Video Game
Team, who will be taking on a
British team— which includes

our very own Daniel Gilden and
FerdyHamifton— onas-yet-
un released arcade games
developed by ti/lastertronic's

recently-establishsd coin-op
branch, Arad/a.

^' :'sstandwilUeature

both the original arcade

versions and the conversions of

their two recently-acquired

licences. Bubble Bobble 3nti

Flying Shark, and there'll also

be a lot of people milling amund
for a rumoured showing of Star

Trek.

Ikean will have an array of

arcade machines on show,
representing their recently-

acquired licences for Renegade,
RastanSaga. Combat School,
G/yzorand ASiena, and hope to

be showing the conversions

too. Thev're also intending to be
previewing the eageriy-awaited

film licence, PfatoOT.

Aclivlslon's major products
will include Predator (based on
the Arnold Schwanzenger

twit of

ttieir boss, "Wild" Bill Stealey,

and they'll be demonstrating

hydraulically-conlrolled flight

US Gold will be there too,

coy whan we asked, but we
understand that there's a strong

likelihood that 0(/f flufi and 7ar
coin-ops vitlll be on display

Piranha will be showing off

Roy oitbe Hovers. Yogiani
Through tbe Trapdoor, and hint

that Roy, Yogi and ttie

redoubtable Berk may be there

1 person (bear? thing?).

will be

publicising their 'Not a Penny
More, Not a Penny Less" with a
personal visit by "Poor " Jeffrey

Archertiimseif,

Among the hundreds of other

companies in attendance will be
Elite, Konami. Hewson,
Electronic Arts, ANCO, Digital

Integration, Mirrorsoft, Palace,

Incentive Software and Durrell.

And, of course, no visit to

F=CW v/ould be complete

without experiencing the cosmic
b mi lance of the fantab ulcus

i-aps, liveuringfreeco

lucky, a rap with the cyCrew

Prepare
for

Combat

have signed uptopydgbtstotwo

slaughter game *ilh wicked graphics

and an amaiing funky soundlrack

whBh is only spoiled by Kie rather

loud sound FX which deafer the

games player. The rough ptotio

Grtzoris grab adecent weapon with

break the sound barrier as il swings

through 36^. Pumping Ihe laser

equivalentdoneoilNk:kKBlly's

shirts, you have to blast your way
through several techrioramatic

landscapes, Ihe only thing driving

you onwards being ttie thoughl of a

ginormously large 90% death-proof

computerattheerdofitali.Good

fun, eh? Ttie secory) title is Combal

School (as recently played by Euge

Lacey and Marillioo's Mark Kelly) Ihe

green bej«t verson of Decathlon.

with you guiding your suf«r tough

pursuit of exoellerKe.

These titles will be released in time

r Christmas, but, as most

(perienoed gamesters already

cw, never Imst a release dale.

Thosewho can't wait will havea
chance to try the original ooin-ops out

on Ocean's PCWStBwsland.



ind repfodudiorIvent of the Amiga's extraordinary :

capabllllies, the hackers have been having a Iiem nay. nora naa
already readied us d superfab mixes of toons by such worthies (7)
3S Dire Straits ("Money (or Nothing") and Queen ("Its A Kind of

Magic"] cropping up on Amiga demo discs, witti some suitlWy tisty

screens thrown in. But what really made us realise that a new wave of

ultra-trendy Nip-hackefs mtt beaverlng away out there was when a

gnjbby but perfectly formed derno of RurvDMC's perviicious Aeros-
mith outtake "Walk This Way" tell into our hands. We loaded it up and
- fH£IVW-we were treated to an incredible dglHsed re-mix o( saki

hip-hop anthem slrlpped-dawn, sharpened up and utterly irretist-

able. No more excuses, you softie software houses, we know it can

SawhicholyaulsgoinglobelirslwlthatruiycruclalAmiga
rap«iund1rjK:k???

• Buzz I

Amiga
offer

Tramiel's Atari 520 and 104OSts.

Ttey're slashing an amazing"'
IqukJofflhe Amiga, plus a

tor grving you the tolal package

ofliciai asking price— an atlractiv*

oflerdonl you agree?

H you're a regislwed Commodore
owneryoushouidtte feoeiving two

Yes, Domark and Poor Jeffrey

hare got loge«ierto bring you. the

great gamoijiaying public, a

"graphic advenliire" based on our

Jell's first ever rtovei, "NotA Penny

More, Nota Penny Less", and to

promote it they've been dispensing

toaliandsundry,includingevenus.

Apparently, you will find yourself

living the role of Stephen Bradley

Ihe Oxford Maths don who has lost a

anall iortune by imesling In a

(raiiduient oil company" as Ihe said

Siephenselsouttogethisownback

on the mulli-miiiionaire crook who

Domarcher
"As the train gattiersdspeeil lie

tried tiis opening gmbit, whKh
mras quitegood byDis noimal
stimdarda: Wlalasuperpicture
wtttefroneo/Vogue JitenSi'ffly

oldMendPttrkilMtleld."
Whatanacewaytogetlhe

anertkinofademure stranger with

n^myouhappentobeshannga
train carriage! And what a
tremendousf^ scintillating pro»
style

I And *hal the heck is this stuff

doing in fiuzr?

Well, itjustso happens that we
(oundaheftypackageonourdesk

the very morning IhatRlch-ftten-

Poor-Man-RichJi(an JeBrey Archer

was arailously awaling the verdict ol

Ihe jury in his scandal-filled libel

action against the Daily Slai.

"IntheNewsTottey", began the

covering letter brightly,-JEFFHEy

ARCHER. By now you should have

heard IheverdictrPhewlwe said,

this is slirring stuff first ttiing In the

morning from ihosepublKity-

conscious Domafk folk, but why are

Ihey teiiing usall this? The awliil truth

slowly dsMHied: they're bringing out a
Jeffrey Archer game! And that heavy

Older readers may recall that

"NotAPerny More, Nota Penny

Less" (Ihe book) was whiten when

ttBfoniierchairmanofIhe

Conservative Party was a bankrupt

business man, and was largely

raise a large amount of dosh in a

hurry. Of course, you should nol take

serioiiSly the cruel suggestions of

that hardened cynic, Mike -Rabid

Pinko" Pattenden thai "NAPM.

NAPL" (the game) mightowe its

existence to any such base or

capilalistic motives. We 're sure i! will

be an absolutely wuraverfooi game,

and can hardly wait for its release

this Autumn, (yeurrghh
I)

f!!H,B«*BfHKDad,,«,p]v
UK pari at > jflHutg EJEyntian iixHng
aiMKt«tli.B>troii>il*diltv

Mitdt Hamii. You, baliiK Ui KM,
hmto cam tlw hutien at hit

lullL Si, yta have to set iHot

OnHf will cost £S.9S on Upe.

kKk nw) wHI ba Hii««l to hur
Ikail Mooic Pulilidiing Itbe same
erswdttiat bmugMyiw TAtSKHrf



READERS COIN-OP CHART



What Bim« hn« Ixkh thrilling us tor the list laur wtekil The CU rtvlewen name
their Nrttestpllin:

EUGENE LACEY: tbwd Riiamr, M«a ApocolyiH, BuMIe BobMe.
NWH HELLV: ClMhiilla Bmim, U>B, HMir M«t*l HMtdmni (pinballj.

MWE raniNOENi Ciifonil* fina, Bubkh BdUile, Monte Carta (iwihtill).

ntUKIS MOO: Kami* Wd II, WlitlM^GaitHi, Wortil Games.

FEROT HMULTWI: Star Pawt, Biilible BotMe, CalHonla Games.
MARK mTTERSON: Barturian I1>9n!iiuli Ait«al, Dafmdar oftht Crmm, Giyisr.



DIMENSION^
computers l.t.d.

27/29 High Street

Leicester LE1 4FP
Tel; (0533)

517479/21874

THE MIDLAND'S LARGEST COMPUTER STORE

Software E5fi9.9S

FEWOHLV

80 Colgmn Tractor Feeej Do) Matrix Printer .. E99.95

1541 C DISC DfllVE E199.95
1S71 DISCQniVE E249.B5
Both the above inctude either.

SofhnuemckB

STAR NL10 Dot Mairii Primer - Print Speed 120 cps in Dralt Mode
and 30 cps in Near Letter Ouaiity Mode; Friclion and Tractor Feed:

"" ; Single Sheet Paper Set: From Mode Seiect Panel
- (with CBM 64/128 Pnnler Lead) E229.95

' Amiga Primet Lead) Ear '
'

rix Printer lakes ^.in. r6» pa

CITIZEN 120DMLQ PAINTER
FuiiyCorrmodorecompatiWe , . ,

Commodore 1571 Doubie-sided :)•

Commodore 1901 Colour Monitor

Phiiipse4/i28_Gree(i Screen Momit

C8M64/123 MUSIC EXPANSION SVSTEM
IrvclJtJing Keyhoart), Synthesiser and Software

COMPOSER/EDITOR SOFTWARE
For Music Expansion System, Tape or Disc

3-sk)t svrttchable C64 Motherboard

ACnOHREPLAVMklll
Tape to Disc eack-up Carir'idge .

.

NEOS MOUSE
IWITH CHEESE SOFTWARE. Tape or Disc

COMMODCmE C2N QATA REOOflDEH
TROJAN CADMASTER LIGHT PEN
Commodore 64
Commodore Pius 4/C16

PfllNTER RIBBON OFFER
MPS 801. 802 Ribbons
MPS fl03& MPS 1000

MPS 1101 MS. Ribbons
SUV FOUR AND GET ONE FREE'

TME EXPERTCAKTWDGE ESM
Tape to Disc System

FREEZE FRAME4
COMMODORE MPS 803 TRACTOR FEED UNIT

OUia<mSC + 1541 FASTLOAD/UninY CARTRIDGE
Sj'LOCKABLEDISCBOX 50 Capacity

Si- LOCKABLE DISC BOX 100 Capacity

. E1B9.95

'.'.

E229!95
.. E1M.95

PERSONAL I^ALLERS AND EXPORT ENQUIRIES WELjOOME

ALL OFFEHS STRICTLY SUBJECT TO AVAILUBtUTV

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. Ul

E5 95
E4 96
£3 50

E29 95

E2S95

E24 95

E19 95

Send to Dept No CU9 Dimension Computers Lii

27/29 High Streel Leicester LEI 4FP
Tel (0533) 517479/21 B74 Fai (0533) 611638



# Screen Scene |

C64/128
Firebird
Price: £

gobble
hiippopatami and disgusting iooking

[Mjrpie fish which popuiate the

piatforms in the game into more

aceeptabie fare. Bonuses pop up of

all shapes and siies- Umhreiiastake

vou on seveiai screens, running

shoes speed up your movement,

water dropiets can be burst washing

awav nasties, crosses can be

touched to fiood the screen and bits

irrpieandi

software company not to cocl< it up
" "ng it. Firebird have

indoingthatwithease
•gons and turned irts game iust as

piayabieasits coin op mentor.

huriingabusBon Aswilhanytwoplayergame

need to fiii your working witti a friend is added fun,

emptyingstomachandbeing heiping each other outandthan

somethingofatrendyfilofaji stealingthebonuses.

- nosaur you are a 0u6We BoMte has me foaming at

Meat is just not on. A the mouth, but it's not an adverse

diet of fruit, (

necessary. To do this you h

sy life for Bronty just turn the rampaging ghosts' inedtbie



planets whilst they-re small.

NEGA AP
Martech
64/128
Price:

£9.95
^cass

'/'

Icoffee and wondsr if Mega
ApoMlypse isgoing to be as mega
as tha mutterings on tlie grapevine

suggest.

[ nearly tal! off my seat when a title

screencomesupforalltheworld
like Cra^vComett and a most h..=„„ ;, .„.«. il -
PsperiKJC-like voice shouts "oat

Because it appeai^ IrkeiuJ an test right away and loaded Cornels

ready"
"'™™=™'"' »" upgraded Cra^yComefs. So much on a computer beside Wega, Believe

I'm ready and startto blast awau ^ '^^' ^"^ '"^ reviewer who stiall me the similarities don'l jus! end

at the aiiensthat bun my spearhead T7 "^'"«I«=^.'=°'^"'«M='1„ "''ve with th= title screen, but Megs is at

ship quickerthan Mike Pattrnden L*:!: STmrhrrrn"'^''
least ten t^es quicker, looks better,

can sav "mine's a oint" where hB
Mmpanies games before bull ve soundsbetterandismudi . -;.

^msa^e^w review r a" * bar in
""verheacdofthem ripping off their play.

the City Pride

"sua-m own when he first sawthe game.

Thevery obvious and immediate
l-iwid^dtoputthisgripetothe

simclarrliestoCrajKCometsljustout
, ^^*tl-

as a cheapo on the fl Icoehet label I >'^^^
soon (ade as "Game Over" flashes *^- ' -^^
on the screen seconds after I start—
and before even re;



• Screen Scene |

SiMtting the RolBte Pod among

Extra Life Ship and Special Mi

AI.YPSE
The tougliness is mainly dii« to Vou to ""-n youf ship through W.

the rotate function— a fecility you hy pressing fire and pushing the

will be initially loath to use because loystick m the direction m which

ol Its complexity but il is absolutely want the ship to face Sounds eai

Bsscndal that you do il you are to know- tut once you start dodgini

TOstet this blaster Basically, thealisnssnd rotating atthesan

pictinq jp a Hotate Pod enables time it is anything but

1

ig. There!

of reactions— blasting and dodging

atthesame lime, not separately.

The only tip worth mentioning is to

shoot the planets before they grow

too large.

The Special l^issiles are the key to

blasting the big planets— or Mega

Hothopians to givethem their

oflicial titles. Once you pick up the

missile it hovers in front of your ship

-like the out-riding ships in

' Wait (Of the right

._ lock il onto the planet

and watch that missile eliminate that

The game is crammed wrth play

I

t^tions. My favourite is the Duel

I

fnem^opllDn where you both lake

on the nasties. Sure, you team up to

blast them but you are not that

(bothered if your 'partner' gels

downed by the nasties either.

If Allies IS where you ge nuinely

I
team up to take

the game— most ofthem not very

clear at all. The exceptions ere "get

ready" and "you've been hit". Ad of

these phrases and the sound effects

may be but they are still fairly murky

The music is OK but hardly one of

Hubbard's best— even though It is

continuous as the game plays, and

does not pause to allovn the sound

effects. You get both together.

You can't criticise a gamefor not

living up to its hype too much. If you

did that, just about every game ever

:MfsaApCKalypseii\an

^ _. ,, ,^ mereffilis Whatyouhavehereisa
werefuliofbuawordsiike hve

shool 'em up for the professional

channel sound" 'digitised speech n,a,|,sman It lacks the

and Rob Hubbard sound tracks sophistication of game design of,

a Zynapsora De/t3— butfor

e-frpnedc blasting it hits the

_fA-COMPO
Questions

ilgiT ibiMt a tertlic«Hning Martech ganre featuring a famous 200(M0 comic i

hen. Who b he?

|ydo game was called lal Ouch Get Off My Foot |b| Tokyo Shuffle or Id Uich

Mata.

lannchwt a game about a famous muscle bound here who Ihwl in the Jungle.

Who was he?

imous penofl or hm you wouM IHw Martech to turn into an Amiga game

. use a separate |il«» of |»per H you wish. Try to keep your description

. Say less than 100 words. Answers on a postcard please,

be sent to Megacompo, Comniodoi» User. Priory Court. 30-32

Farringdon Una, London. ECIR 3AU.

I reach us by September ZOth. The Ed's decision is ahvays final.



NEW AM
NOW OTHER HOME COM

Amiga 500 is here.

With a mind-blowing array of

features and capabilities.

And a £499* price ticket

(ex VAT), hundreds of pounds less

than anyone could have predicted.

"... a miracle of compres.sion .

.

"

writes Popular Compunng W-k'kly*

".. .it all adds up to a formidable

system which is dearly better than

anything else at the price?

This elegant little machine

takes family computing into new
dimensions of creativity, excitement

and productivity.

It outruns and outguns office

PCs as a business multi-iasker,

performing a deskful of different

jobs simultaneously, at over 7 million

steps per second in realtime.

So other home computers may
not be the only machines it consigns

to [he toy cupboard.

AMAZING SCIENCE FACT!

Amiga is used by Disney,

Universal and other Hollywood

studios for its dazzling 3D graphics

manipulation and animation powers.

A sophisticated high-speed

graphics processor called a blitter

chip transforms images in realtime.

You can paint the screen with

more than 4,000 colours. Oeate and

modify designs and effects as you
like, with pin-sharp resolution.

You command an almost

limidess workshopful of stunning

professional graphics capabilities.

With an optional Genlock
interface, you can capture images

off videotape. Manipulate and mix

UnclucJes

them with graphics.Then re-tran.sfer

them to videotape!

This means you can produce

spectacular special effects like those

created byAmiga computers for

Channel 4's Chart Shmti and the

American TV science fiction series

Amazing Stories.

m Electronic Arts worth £79+ VAT! ( Excludes monitor ur TV raodu laior,

MMMODQBE BUSINESS MACHINES (JIC| OD, COMHOODRE HDUSEJHE SWITCHBACK. CABONEfl flOM, MftlCtNHEAO. BE[lKSHfflESL6 7XA, TELEPHONE. (062BI 770081, TELEX: B«05) CBMUKL!,

YOU AIN'T HEARD NOTHING YET!

Concealed within the sleek

Amiga shape, there is also

a pro-quality sound synthesiser and

four-track stereo sound system.

Driven by another powerful

and unique custom chip, it can

synthesise musical ii



AGASOO.
APUTERS ARE JUST TOYS.

rET! sound effects.

k An opiional digitiser allows

you to take onboard real sounds,

and Mix and modify the two. Translate

your compositions from keyboard

ill to sheet music. Play them back

1 through the monitor's speaker or

and your hi-fi.

Your Amiga can also

synihesise the human voice.

It can speak back anything

te on the keyboard.

So this is one computer

that can not only word process with

faultless professionalism, and

incorporate superlative graphics into

the text, it can also read the text back

to you aloud.

GAMESMANSHIP
ANDWORKMANSHIP!

The new Amiga 500, in

fact, dumbfounds its competitors in

Graphics, stereo sound, multi

windowing, multi screens, 512K to

1Mb RAM (expandable by an

incredible 8 further megabytes

externally**), 3 '/i" internal disk drive

with 880K of mass memory,

4 unique dedicated chips plus the

16/32-bit power and 7.14MHz speed

of iia central processor, communica-

and vast expansion potential

all add up to a computer of

immense professional capability.

Yet the same technology

allows the Amiga 500 to play games

so mind bending that only full-

scale arcade machines

have been able to play

them until now.

AND AMIGA MEANS
'FRIEND'!

However many of the

Amiga's extraordinary talents you

find yourself using, they will all be

beautifully simple and natural.

You will be totally at home
in the friendly and effordess Amiga

:, where everything

happens by windows, icons, mouse

and pulldown menus>

And the Amiga 500 simplifies

life in another way too.

There is now no comparable

home computer. At any price.

Try the astonishing new

Amiga 500 at your nearest

CommodoreAmiga dealer.

And discover why Personal

Computer Worlds having tested the

graphics performance ofAmiga's

latest and most powerful rival,

concluded "...Amiga still reigns

supreme..."

Commodore
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__ _enviewframab(iue,i5

similar to thelikesofGauntiet, but

that honestly IS asfar as the

siimlantygoes,

When you first enter ttie school

building you will notrce that the

floorsareall a grey colour but once

ffiavelhllf

/old quack'

«ouriob,o

toublelsyoucan'tju

^urse and carry on bringing in the

dough, because t( you choose to

goes again this time the ihjuiy coul

favouiedprofessionStill.ifyoudo painr

decide totake a v»eek off you are Apart from the above prab (which

fine, but then you only have a fairly I am promised will be rectided for

smallscore Soit'suptoyouto youlotlthegameisgreat.Agood
decidewheryoufeeiyourlumbago sadisticlittlecreationfromFleaktor,

deservesarest, whoarenowbeginningtoproduce
Evenvflththatnuraetaperthe someeKCellentproducts.Thislittle

gamedoesn't sound toohard,you numberlsn'tspactacularenoughto

mightthink.WrongOnceyou've beintherealmsoftheexalted

comitiencedscouringanythingcen ScreenStar.Butldohaveafeeling

happen. For one thing your bsik that— for under a fiver— it's going

couldgo Anotherprobleir.whichl to while awayalotofyourboredom
haven'tyet mentioned, isthatyout this long, unhot,sui

bucket could need rehlf— - " "



pile up
C64/128
Reaktor/

Ariolasoft
Price:

£9.99/cass
£12.99/disk

Rsaktor — prom-
_ Istng new label let
r down ilighHy by

Pile Up.

I abstract game rnvolving marbles

and chessboards, the software

house has to dress it up in some
infantiie space-age garbage. Is this

because they consider Joe Public

too bloody tliick to understand a

game concept unless it's explained

in terms of stange planets and
galaticspacecraftv

The instructions for Prfe Up! could

haue been written on the back of a

matchbox, but ttie cassette inlay

witters on endlessly about the

energy crisis of the distant future,

powerstationsandrrsible pilots, A
load of tosh that boils down to this:

Collect the bails from the

Agameasobviouslytatuousas

this isn't going to burn up the charts

unless it's lalgreatfun;(blhorribly

PrJe-yp it's Ibl only, the challenge

resting entirely on your ability to

control your joystick. Tha faster your

craft flies, the more difficult it is to

control,andthamorflitcrashBsinto

floor, ceiling and columns.

Thechequarboardisa 16x16
grid, seen in perspective 3D along its

longest diagonal, Onsome of the

squaresareblackmarbiea.andas

these squares rise the marbles

changeooiour.turninggradualiy

from black to wh to to bi ue and,

eventuaiiy,tored.whenthasquare

is at its highest point.

The instruction panel below

issues you with your orders for each

level. On level one you must collect

all the white marbles, each worth

1O0 energy points. On level two you

move on to the dark blue marbles,

which are worth less and, being

higher, are more difficult to pick up.

And so it goes until you reach level

sluggish, and you'll need to keep it

afloat by constantly hitting the fire

buttononyour way to th e

You don't get much help in a If this.

To one side of the chequerboard is a

cafe where you can rest a while, and

your craft can replenish some spent

energy by drawing on the reserves it

has already accumulated. But this is

hardly worthwhile— you can lose

more energy getti ng to the service

area than you're likely to gain.

Other than being stupidly

frustrating, there's not much in ffife-

yp.' to recommend it. Graphics and

soundatenothingtowritehome

screen being part of the scrolling

playing are, so that every time you

fly over it you get a quick burs! of the

qiening tune (an authentic

reproduction of an inept guitarist

tuning up in a squash courtl.

That's ft7e-yp», then. Avery
cfemanding and very expansive

game that's not much fun to play

and will appeal to only a few. Oi'ii

1^;4
o
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• Screen Scene |

if it wasn't for the owl, the whole

businesswoNldbeapieceotcake.

Thecathas nine lives—

I

and can dei

"

fromwaMtowindowtoroof,
munching fishbones on the way,

Whenallfourfishonthefirstiewei

have beenfound, running off the

playing area to either iefi oi right

wiiitatethacatintothensKt

where thanumberof fish increai

as do the predators.

The owi makes 8ll this very

difficLJit. however, appearing at

preciseiyihevirrongmoiT

onceit'sembarltedDi its
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ne- great graph ics.fasl

indwell thought out ideas

The onlythmg missing IS the sBx,

but then you can i have everything

Simple ideas often make (he best

games and The Living Daylights is

based on one olthe simplest The
basis of the entire game is the old

hring range idea where targets pop
upalloverthescreenanttyouinust

target them with a crosshair sight

and finish them off with the trusty

oldWaltherPPKorwhaleverelseis

handy Ordinarily
I d slag the living

daylights out of such an old and as

thereit'susedwith

in It shard to be

off in Gibraltar where Bond and his

SAS pdls are having fun shooting

eachothervyrithpaintguns Oneol
those unsporting KGB types is in on
the game and IS using live

ammunition instead of the non-drip

stuff Bond must make his way
t^hrough rough terrain picking off the

narrowly avoiding the flying bul

lorwasitDuluxmattvinv!

emulsion'] Eitherwayhecan i

terrain slips smoothly and silently

byinthebackgroundTheonlything
that gives him away is the sound of

hisfootstepscrunchingonthe

gravel under fool Suddenly two
hooded figures appear from behind

a rock and shots ring out from the

TV speaker Pressingonthehre

button and virith a swifl backward
pull on the joystick Bond throws
himself into a forward somersault

takesitsloll on his energy meter If it

funsoulyougetanotherfour

chances (Vou only live five limes'l

but It s a long game flelore the

attackers have time to get in a

secondshoi 007 takes aim the

ofthehrstgunman long enough for

a single shot to ring out As I he

lifeless body slumps to the ground

the second assailant falls victim lo

the same fate, the joystick moves far

right thesightsdisappearffomthe

screen and once again 007 is on his
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FROM THE ARCADES-ATIGRESS!
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I# Screen Scenel

{ C64/128
I Players
Price: £2.99

I r^ cute, colourful game, with

I I I more than a hint of

I frogism This frog is metal he s

I poweredby ami iftu reef liquid

I hydrogen, Plutonium and oxygen,

all helping to keep froggy at the

right temperature I mean, toll in

the bag toad's |ust not on is it' So
our intrepid frog sets off to hop,

skip and jump through the various

layers of strata that surrounds a

small planet When you reach the

endofoneofthelayersofstrala

you get the all too familiar

guardian kill him and hop on to

the the next layer, which is

naturally deadlier than the

previous One false move and your

legs will no doubt find themselves

on the plats of Msr hlangetout

Agoodsenseoftimingprevails

overall m this game, so it's a case

of if you spot any of the pods be

extra careful when you gribbet or

you might end up hopping mad as

"|3y^f3^^|»s-'«- |*?-*i- |»cr- !»<.—^ I*?"* po

% m^f^ m'f>\ ^

.

I.ll Ht XXXK ^
>0W ^^

ty-4v
. Look like spoce

system?

Like I said earlier, this IS a cute

game The graphics are lovely with

, this IS especially for a

etgame The sounds quite

I good as well with a catchy little

I tunewhichcanbcswrlchedoffoi

)ft on to while away the

There i

already high standard of the game.

I Ohtheres also the familiar Players

I load-a-gsme which is nothing

than a CrsiYPamleftfps

I
thing but il helps to pass the

I aeons tape loading

Andasfor a question which

I
manypeoplewillnotdDublask,is

It as good as Fungiis> The answer

IS yes ll's certainly more colourful,

and more absorbing and addictive,

alotally different formal ofa

game, but technically equal, if not

better Even if you're not one for

the budget regime at three quid it

represents great va I ue Toad fores

intheeyesofthisceviewerismost

defnitely one of the best budget

releases in many moons One that

should definatelybe rated along

with ( fla// and Ihe other

titles who try to imilate full price

games, and get away with it

8



DELIVERANCE
64
THE POWER HOUSE
Price: £1.99/cass

Lmisfonune to mess with

Hewson'sExolon.an

amaiingly difficult and tedious hop,

skip and zap platform shoot 'em up.

Deli

onlishei

ce, from The Power House,

a game that's superfieiallv similar,

almostasdifficult, and which haa

opened up all my blisters.

Like Exolon, this game dispenses

with any attempts at a plot, instead,

we're harangued by some hysterical

gibberish on the back cover, which
for reasons that are obscure is

somehow intended to motivate you
into buying it;

'Lean, hungry, desparate Isicl

Bastoids charged with the Maxim o(

Rascal. No mattock for you matoid
— youfooiorhaifgeniiiswaily-

Well, that's quite enough of that.

But don't be put off by this cretinous

claptrap or even by the cover

illustration which sets new
standards in total irrevelance, No.

just go ahead and buy it, throw away
ttie inlay, and get stuck in.

a hofizontally-scrx)lling landscape

with wall! and ledges picfcad out

with shadovKS against a backflrour

of smouldering voicanos. Across

this obstacle course moves your
diunlcy little ^ace-person. The first

thing you notice is that the scan

scrolls constantly, whether——
-Tnot,andi' - -*

That's about all there is to it. and

it's quite enough to he getting on
with. The whole thing is about as

easy as hopping over hurdles on a

fast-moyjng oomreyor belt, but, just

ensuring that I

that you can't see what's ahead.

Start by picking up some fire-

power by welking past the bobbing
raygun, and then scramble upthe
neirt wall and start leaping from

platformjumpingoverlandmines,

bokingoutforpooisoffire.and

firing a ha 1
1
of bullets at the

approaching nasties.

Vou getflve lives to agame.and
buildupa score by killing off the

real icing on thecakefonions

lcake-yuk!Ed.),howBuef,is

the two-player option, where

spaceman Jim is joined by robot

Bobforsomesimultaneous

competlNve action. That, and the

ludicrously cheap El .99 price-tag,

puts it way a head of rivals I ike

Power Houseareslowlybutsurely

emerging as a force to be reckoned

with. Note— this is their fourth rave

review in CU.

DESl
64/128
Bulldog

Software
Price:

£1.99/cass

^ ome people simply cai

Mastertronic, instead of hiring a

Skrappo mini-skip and dumping all

their duff games, they go and

publish them on a different label—

, must stop him by spending

graphically interior flying thingies,

Thera are 21 screens of this brain-

numbing stuff to endure, until Dr

Desnjoto calls it quits and goes off to

devote the rest of his life to organic

gardening.

The first few screens each feature

one of Destructo's battleships,

above vthich his little planes bun
around like flies around a mouldy

pori( pie. You bu22 around too and

trytoshootthemdown.Astheyfall

from the sky in a blaie of fiery scrap

metal [it doesn't look quite as

spectacular as thati they crash onto

the ship. Enough hits and the ship

springs a leak. Keep on zapping until

youVe sprung threeleaksand then

watch the ship go down.

Screen two— keep on japping

until the ship goas down. Screen

three— keep on zapping until the

ship sinks. Screen four— keep on
zapping until the ship goes under.

After a few more ships, you get to

the buildings. Buildings don't sink,

they crumble.

Tomake things that bit more
exciting, some of the blue bits are

occasionaiiysubstitutedforbiack

bits. The blue bits in question are

sky and the occasional black bits are

also sky. This cunning programming

feat gives you the impression of

night-timeflying.Asthescreens

progress, Destructo's planes get



# Screen Scene |

TRUCTO
There are a few curious things

about this same. Ul» your plane

which can be contjolled only in it;

- - h of flight— it keapa Oh

Night time but the battle itlll

Fiy off the left side of the screen and Destiucto is a reaily nice blolie. And I

youreappearohthenght. thinkhewouldn'tbehalfasmeanif
Most curious of aii is the way the somebody put him in a decent game

JACkLE
&WIDE
64/128
Bulldog
Price:£l.99

^^ r Jackie has acquired an

I lamaiing new drihk with 100

L^ percent Miitra Sweet that

makes your eyes pop out and gives

you a two-minute beard that would

make Ayatoltah Khomeni think

abouttakingupChriEtianity.lt

doesn'tdohiuchtoimproveyour

table manners either,

Aii ol which puts the poor chap in

a bit of a diiemma, becaust the effect

seemsto bepermanentand he has

no antidote. But Dr Piqued hasan

antidote, for itwas he who invented

the probiamatic potion. The trouble

is DrJai^Mr Wide and Dr Piqued

are svKorn enemies, which is just as

weii when you think about it,

because if they weren't Dr Piqued

would just say "Don't vrarry Jackie

old chap, just gargle down some of

insionaimare of tress and wj
led fromsbove.Dr Jackie

ils by bicycle, bei

various puiiies to solve. These

objects have some use— if you drop

them in the right piace things

happen. If you drop the axe by a

boulderyou can get into thequarrv,

if you have the sea sickness pill you

can avoid death by drowning and so

Meandering around Hyde Park on

a bicycle is aii vreii and good, but Dr

Piqued's laboratory is hidden on one

of the caverns deep below ground.

Togettoityouwillhavetogodown
all nine of them at one point or

another. Going to the caverns has

theadvantageofstoppingthectock

so you won't run out of time.

Life in the caverns is very Jet Set

Willyish. You can walk around, jump
lings, get chased and attacked

no story, no game and nothing to ^"[^

deplete your energy and kill you.

Quite understandably, Jackie does

not want to wander around for the

rest of his life looking like a cross

between Richard Branson and Oliver

Reed. So he goes in search of the

antidote. The search begins in Hyde

Park. This isasort of two

seen other Bulldog stuff and tha'ts

not up to much either. If you're after

better quality cheapos stick to the
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eEffl^BBOffiie bullets

Certain weapons can harm you

just as mucti as the enemy rf vou re

not careful One afthem, known as

JStBOw^rful weapons
he CenturionswMW tiim farew'

ed to Ha* quick stroll

rne nrtBW^srfilicKti to get

Ynonhistrawtnewlools

ii'-fasu[lderihe--ar»im

3 Tierawasjfateal^iyiat

rf :pnt'e Thsi knewDpc

chemical made to

tested yet

The game s set out over ttitee ve

targe leuels Choose either one, am

playafriend AndbeforeyoustartI

don't want any moaning from
nu ue ueiimuinis ana Wingeville Complaining that umi

rtfiar he wasaftenVhy of can't choose Ace or Jake or

sTvrondichro/n^ a new wtiich ever one you want to

but It happens while playing thf

been game You seethe mf- ""

between being Ace, J

"very IS I hat each can only walk on one

land You will need to walk on all

pad which enables you to change

time Iwouldadviseyootobuythis

unless you simply want a Gauntlet

done This adds a little brain

challenge to the original idea

OvBroll j

I



rOr 311 those who Announcing a competition you

want to win £250 con enter without a coupon,

in the Electronic a stamp or on envelope. All

Yellow Pages you need to do is follow the

competition, here's instructions in the pane! oppo-

the answer, site to programme Electronic

Yellow Pages into your Iente^i computer. Answer one simple

question and enter your name on the screen, and you then stand o

chance of winning £250 or one of the many other cosh prizes.

But ours is not the only competition you'll find on Electronic

Yellow Pages. Rivalry is fierce between different plumbers, cor



rental companies, builders and other competing advertisers.

Each one can display their latest rates and special offers. So if

you want to compare the prices of several different firms, just

tap a few keys to find the lowest quote. Electronic '"ZL"". !"*«». i.».nrf

Yellow Pages already covers all of London, -a =-..'='-np">= ""[--

Guildford, Reading and Watford. To find out more .=".. p.»!i™™""J -nj =«=.

about how this new service works, or it you f„t.i«„.3(W3c»

have any difficulty gaining access, phone our
°""^''^_^""^^'"^^f^""

Helpline on Reading (0734) 506259. And even if ':t:^SZ:::Z:Z^

you don't win the competition, you'll still find that !

Electronic Yellow Pages offers many rewards. ''
" '"'''''^''-'^'^



SPECTRUM +3 £12.99

SPECTRaM48/128K£8.99
1

AMSTRAD we£9.99 d,s« £14.99

CBM 64/128 r«.^^9.99 o,.K £11.99

^iH^I



PIRATES
offbe

Coasf
64/128 Price: ,

CASCADE £9.95/cass
the ne!rt port.

I tried again. Better luck this time, I
^

backyourrustloadthecaimon. [loesit?Butthere'sonefinalfactor

Usingapointeryoupointtothe thatdecidedmeagainst.Euerytime

price of i^nnon you want to load and press you decide to do something, like set

far he fire.Thenyou point to the bail, sail, talk to the trader or go to the

,hriish,cannonandttiat'sit! store; theold 1541 crawls into

Prouidedyougotthem in the right

BIfittIifl#ttiU
2 » 4 * e -r 8 9 lO 11 1

L»<-I^

All loaded up—but where are the pirates.

supplies such i

the like which you can trade,

aher useful odds and----'

found lying around sl-e
;

50,000 to buy your

daughter's freedom I

not perfectly happy wnere sne is,

thatisl.

Alternatiuely you can load the

old bucket with enough firepowef

to give a fleet of nuclear

rder. If notit's here vxe go again.

Thisissui_

but haying done it fifte

im es I can tell you it' a pa in in tl

to get the

play halfadojen games of

Monopoly while you're waiting.

Ttie sound Is pretty mediocre i

well. There'snosea as far as I a



•\t.ngic

Black Magic is 64/128
Datasoft/
US Gold
Price: £9.99/cass

£14.99/cass

food,

predicaments that just Cfy out fof 3

bitofhocufn.

The collection of nasties

rncliides flowers that throw

frisbecs, trails that curse you
unless you g I

'^e them food, and

assortBddemons,bats,gtiostsan()

Less nasty is 3 bird itiat

ooassionelly swoops dBwn am
picksyouup. Sometimes it

deposits you down in

prisoners as you go inc

eyesandreplacetheminthe
statue 50 that Zahgrim gets what's
coming to him lisdeposed.i.

Yourjourney takes you through
siK levels of the land, which is

conveniently strewn with ladders.

_ --nd is food, in the

shape of fruit and roast chickens,

and spell scrolls. You must collect

both whenever you can because

^^^smmjB^viiri. v-.,rH v.Tr-.-
:tril 1 V fin Itil -T^m

^^^^^^™^^

I at the

yourstatusandthenurtjberof

spells available to you. By the way,
this isn't difficult, prisoners are

released merely by walking past

Acomprehensrvese

information rs dispiayi

food reserves, how many spells

and arrows you haveleft, the level

you're on, eyes collected and the

number of pointsyou'veamassed.

Keeping an eye on health, food,

spells and arrows is pretty

essential. Early demise is usually

duetorunningoittoffood-

won't let you pick anything up.

Blink simply transports you to
'-'-"

part of the mare, into a

happensto you. The most

To its credit, Black Magic isa big

game and offers a very large area

to explore. Locationsare

signposted so you always know
where you are. But the re's nothing

really special about the graphics.



BRANDED DISKETTES.
LOWEST PRICE.
TMTrV

£6.99 indVA

^boxof 13 disks.
"^

Mydiik Ui

Farley Hall

B infield. B^

Beri<5hireR012 5EU

Telephone 0344 863681 / If a Myd.sk diskette fai Is. n use for as long ^ you us

Fax 0344 363999 / Mydisli «"! wplace it with two disks. Understandably, we >"
S49999 METNYN C / cannot guarantee damage resulting from ml

responsibility for consequent!;

(2 for 1 lifetime guarantee/

Sub

RoyalMail Total J

ISpacktupto
27 pack (up to

Securkor 13 pack = 380gm, 27 pack = ysOgm Packing

0-25kg £5.50 25-50kg £9.50

50kg+ Free Delivery.

(For nert am delivery please add additional £3.50 per 25k6) Total £

D Recorded Delivery D Securicor D am delivery

Price £
Please ru:

Type of Computer System _

Braoltnell

Berkshire

RC1216R



SCARY
# Screen Scene |

64/128
Odin/Firebird

Price:

£7.95/cass
£12.95/disk
appropriate icon, and your score

gets boosted by 10,000 points.

And then it's off to find the next

monster and ttie correct weaponry.

Both monslers and objects are

randomly piaijed afresh at the star!

of eact) new game, so there's no

point in drawing a map, either.

Other than more or iess infinite

f "his IS a real Frankenstein's haif-inch high, fleshed outwit

1 monster of a game -a musciesandsweatshirt.anda

tbgelhef from bits and pieces, witches and phantoms start c

Harry might be tempted at

Ortoputitanotherway, il'sabit

ofashambiesmplaces.

TheplolisthmevenbyoDitiputer pinball, his energy sapped an

firepower gone. The secret is

intrepid all-Ametican football hero Harry to wade into the fray za
Harry Johns and his search lor his

beioved Conny. Conny is the through the enemy. Don't wo
prisone r of the SI n 1 ster Dr Graves, about ammo -Harry can kee
heid captive on an island populated endiessiy- or at least until he
by the horrific mrstaltes of the good bounced again.

Someynhereinthebuiiding

uncanny lesembiances to famous
starsofHotlywoodhorrorfiicks—
Dracula, l^rankenstein's monster, the
Mummy, the Woffman, a zombie
and a witch. Harry's got to kiil the lot

before he can once again enjoy
Conny's ample charms.

None of this prepares you for the
horrific beginning to the game: a

mapoflhe island, dotted with

triangular trees and wobbly
contours, and inthemiddleofall
this, a little matchatick man. It's

about as chillingand sinister asa
geography lesson.

The littie matchatick man is Harry,

and as he sets off across the island,

his little ftiatclistick amis flap up and
""""ashebJunitersintothe

irs and bounces off the

coastline, heading for the nearest

building.

But once inside, graphics and

gameplayimprovedramatically.

findtheunmovingfigureofDracula

or one of the other five monsters.

Nowallyou'vegottodoislead

Harrytotherightobjectwhichwiii

slay the creature- in Dracula s case
this will be a hammer and stake. But

that both i

found together in the same building,

otherdyfeilingslallghost-infested)

until he picks up the tackle. A little

gravestone"^

sntofaSmart

matchstlck- wave of his hands a nd the sc reen" '"
magtcally clears of all spirits for a

second or iwra. This prove ' '

when things get sticky.

Butiustwhenthingsgetgoing

and you're enjoying yourself.
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Price:
£9.99/cass'
£14.99/disk
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... Eveivono, yeslmean

used if you hope to be awarded eweryona, has at one point been

higtiiyandgetcloJetothetube, intoBMX.EventiieEd.us--"-

SKATING. No, don't worrv, it's comeintowor '" _

not of the icy, boring variety as we Anyway the object is for you to

saw in Winter Games. This time burn across a BMX course,

it'softlie hot California boardy^aik, negotiating the ramp and twigs

Ihe object is to and bumps in the course, and if

<^^VmA^

haclsy sacking" The object is for

Iheplayertoiseepupthehackv

sack or if you prefer footbag

using jusl his feel iegsandhead

The footbag is a golf ball siied soft

ieatherbaii type thing andisfairiy

tnctytokeepgoingmrealiife

in which Epyxshov* their amazing thrower and ensure that her speed

soprano The event itself however skiii o( simulating actuai control by and angie are correct, than you

IS pure magic The (eeling of carfully deciding how the user must manipulate the catcher so

getting on the computerised board must move the joystick for lotai that she can either dive, reach

and hitting a few curls is lust success instead of doing as others above her head of just simply run

radical The object is just to surf m and making it a left-right waggle "
" *'-'--'— '- "• '"

-

the most dangerous and exciting job ""n "j""'

ir possible for the duration BMX Don t one of you begin to tricky'"

y seconds Vou are allowed teii me you don t tnowthis sport Looking at

reading my descnplion you might

think 'g real, th'

California

Cmes IS the best of the 'games

series, the graphics,

not only (or E pyx but for the 64,

Thesoundisamazingiooand

features the 60's classic 'Louie,

Louie', Bui the greatest virtue of

The teeny-weeny groans I do

have are that the cassette version

isanoh-so painful multi-load. Still,

thiscan't be helped. Many



%..<!!>

^^iV^^ m^

^ CALIFORNIA
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Piranha ^

Software
Commodore
64/128
Price:
£7.95/cass
£13.95/disk

• Screen Scene I

good day's work.

Apartfrom picking up kevslto

opendooFs) blood bottles ito

replBmshyoubloodsupplyland

garlic bombs [they zap all the

aliens Inthe immediate ylcinity),

there's one object that must be
found and picked up per level.

Without all five-stake, msllet, piece

of mega-garlic, mirror and crucifix

— you won't beable to kill the

GSV.

The screen givesaconstant

display of your blood -count and
flow many kevs and garlic bombs
you're carrying. Your blood level

TheAstonishing Adventures
of Mr Vireenns and the

SHeVAMPlKfS
g iveawray screenshots n the

cassette inlay.

Add to that ttie drawing of
women with Page Three cleavages

on the inlay card, and you've gota

UKdepartment— nowovettoSue
Cook and Inspenor Knacker.

Piranha a re tr/ing, and failing

dismally, to spoof tt>e honoured
Gaunfte/ tradition. Instead of

mythical heros we get Mr Weems,
afaitedbespectacledaccountant

who's launched into a new career

as a vamp ire hunter. Instead of

Gauntlet's lapper spells, wimpy
Mr Weems is armed with a gun
that shoots bits of garlic at the

blood-sucking nasties. None of

this is very funny— I've never yet

chuckled over a piece of garlic.

Onamoretechnicalnote,Mr

Weems has no companion to help
him though the various mares.
This element of teamwork is

Saunifef-typegarae.

Forwhatit'swortti,thegame

features six levels of a [Mansion

through which Mr Weemsmust
progress, shooting bloodsucking

nasties, Frankenstein-like

mons;ters and She Vampires, The
aim isto make ittothe sixth level,

yfhere you find the Great She
Vampire in tier penthouse suite.

Kill the GSV and escape from the

Mansion and you'll have done a

constantly be picked up. Once
you're out of blood it's back to the
title screen.

Garlic bombs clear the Screen

Inotthe whole level) of nastJesand

disable the coffins thai generate

them. As soon as you move off

that particular screen the bomb
loses its effect so it's best to use
them judiciously.

There's also a garlic pill you can
use to give youi^elf a short period

ofimmunity. Nastiest of the

nasties are theShe Vampires who,
if they bump into you, divest you
of what you vjere carrying at the

time.ittakesalotofshotsto

despatch them. The shots, by the
way, look like Hula Hoops. I've

Although graphics are

reasonable and up to the

standards you'd expect, there's

nothing special or different about
them. Vou get the usual overhead
vievf, and the usual manic swarms
of nas;ties that appear out of what
look like medieval cooking pots.

In mitigation, levels are large

and complex, scrolling both up
and down, and sideways.

Scrolling, though, is not smooth. It

jumpsfrom screen to screen. And
annoyingly.whenyouretumtoa
previous screen, you find alf the

cooking pots and nasties have

reappeared.Actionisasfastand

furious as you'd expect but

withouttheteamwork element to

add interest, it all becomes very

futile. Thatsums up the game
really.
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developed in such a way that he
hnally left the Queen's service to

fight with the rebels, Arkoa is the

^^ There's
-^ birtwhi^ nipplet

but Where's the

Terminators. So he is the only one
able to destroy the Queen's reign.

Hnim, nottheQueen herself. Could

thisgame be sequel led?

There are two phases to this

IPress Hype) that the first planet is

,

^ WhyalltheBadgen

second is the imperial place. So off

small supply of grenades W battle

our way through 20 screens o(

un imaginable terror. Where vne have
to face such abominations as
Guardian Robots (Ants in canoes),

Green monsters (Small snot'sl,

LaserShooters(Dalekswithno

noses), Giant Orko (Big snot], and
last but by no means least the Giant
Robot (Unstoppable lanky person).

So have we cleared that level yet?

^F Shoot that spiky

. , onourvfaytothe

Queen's palace. What you will

encounter in this world are: Kaikas

(Floating us-Fieisers [Who Knowus
and Who really Caresus],ljser

Shooter (Ouchus There Goesus
Another Irfeus), Giant Guardian (Oh

F*"us!).

Thus concludes another flop from
imagine. The instructions portray

the game in a way that makes it

sound really good, and there's also

thecleverbitofadvertisingwiththe

Queen exposing hernipple

fsubsepuently covered up— Ed.|.

Tfiesoundsaregoodlforalaugh),

so are the graphics (for an even
bigger laugh). The game's sort of a
flip screen Gtiosts and Goblins

except it'ssetaboutamileniaor

three in the future.

Well, there goes my last life, and I

wonder to myself whether it's wrorth

the effort for another go, let alone

theasking price forthegame.
I think

I'll go and do something more
imerestingwithmylife.likewatch

Ulysses 31, yeati, it might help me to

forget what I've just attempted to

64/128
Imagine
Price: £8.95

/Tape
£12.95/Disk

Tprobablyoneofthe
universally understood

jhrases in the game world. Why this

lame IS called "Game Over"
iscapes me. I've read and re-read

he press hype, the instructionsand

he back of the inlay, bul, to no avail.

Enough of Shis, le

canyon
So we grasp the joystick and break

down the game. Ahh, you can "Pow
Up" for better weapons, ol>tain the

odd force field, or aiethal mine. It

sounds very steady to me. Although

unlike most arcadegames where
you don't have a plot and have to

workoutwhatthegraenbutton
does, you are informed of this inthe

instructions.

namazingfyfar-away galaxy,

Artos, has conquered five

confederations of planets. Aided by
hercountlessarmyofTetnnir '





lisbackwithabang.This

Gairnfte clone. Remember the

originalsewenspelts— howbfiHia

thev were— the Golem, the Fi re

Spell, the Invisibi lily Spell— well

now get this— Druid IIfeiMesm

1



Gauntlet clonss and, dare I
ff— but be cafefui to dodg 8 its

US Gold

.

continuous stream of fi retialls.

Mapping inessential in this challengeaddedbyallofthe extra

very important Firebird person as Watch CU's Play to Win column for essential explore and blast nature o
looking like a'blue Santa' (draw help here— though I must say I am the coin-op game on which Druid
your own conclusional is all due to thoroughty enjoying mapping 11 all by has been based,
the evil Mage. Apparently this so myself. The game comes with a thorough«
lands of Belorn and destroy all the improved

demnnsbyfringatthemninstantSy anyway,

andcastingDea-ttfigdtorOearttonrf EpIigfsU

int game and
— from a company that also markets

cheapos— aremindefofthehoma
i truth— "yougetwh at youpayfor".

rachandingouta tenner fqrthis

m^^^r-
,001^-

UP©*^.-i-





outright shoot 'em op. Why they

should stray from the path that's

brought them acclaim, I just don't

know, Prolwbly because the shoot

'emupmerchantsaremaking

irb goes something like

this. The police have hired you to

eliminate New York's criminal gangs

because they can no longer cope

watching Hill Street Blues. So you

grab your trusty Tommy inol

TommyofTipsfamelgcn and make
holes in as many pork pie hats as

you can.

In reality, the game is even less of

an exciting prospect. In front of you

is a street of buildings with lots of

windows. The aforementioned pork

pie hatsappear in them at intervals
-

• 3udo?Well,you

always appear m the same

Howboringcanyouget?

igstion. graphics are well up

Liquidate thot flasher.

simply Shi

less. It all nas a more than passing

resemblance to the rather dated

com -op Streetfight.

Shootingtheviiiainsisnotassasy

as It sounds. For a start, since you're

using a machmegun, youtgunsight

ieiVs all over the place, thus making

dccuracydifficult Employingwhafs
inown as the Rambo technique

aimpiy peboiedashes walls, leaving

tends can be gained by pressing

me spacebar— but you can't do thai

too often. Get blasted and you lose a

life- 1 think. I say "I think" because

there's no display of lives left, or

ammo left, or strength left, or

anything left. You simply carry on
until the title screen pops up.

Anyway, so you carry on wasting

mobsters, Pt^dictabiy, villains get

more ttifficuitto hit. Some of them

need a bucketful of bullets before,

they'll go down, whilst others

crouch lew just above a window
ledge.

Asyou progress, you'll find

villains in more unusual spots; one

popsupfrombehinda wall, whilst

anotherone makes a pretty good jol

of looking like a fire escape. When
you've finished off all the villains in

thestreetscene,youmoveintothe
l!!:!^

''5S:«J"i'^P'^ "^ r'''-
building itself, I've never gotthia far,

"'«™''' ^* '*P'"
'""=1""'^

but I assume the strategy remains '"^
"'^

more or less the same,

I'm told that the Spectrum and

Amstrad versions feature innocent

victims and bystanders. These doo't

the 64. Pity, sh .

pedestrians might have

plugging mobsters,

Prohibition sets out to be a test of

joystick rather thangreymatter

ptpwess. And when it's achieved

this aim is questionable, It seems to

me that no matter how well you

line-upyourtaiget,hittingiti5

something arbitrary. This is

annoying and doesn't inspire you

with confidence to try harder next

time,especialiysincetheviiiains



each stage of a syit^m's research,

development and hopeful

dfployrreni you need to meet the

ind dollar

«

mnmm
I

bars 0(1 the screen. Some weapons
and some stages tatemore

resourcesthan others so it's

inevitable that you v»on't be able to

develop all the systems at once.

The Espionags screen allows you

to allocate points to three different

information-gathering services that

will give youthelatesttotals of

enemy missiles, wrarheads and the

state of Soviet counter-measLires to

your systems. It's pointless pouring

money and manpower into a system

that Ae Russians can stop.

Finally, the Threat screen virarns of

any increase in Soviet troop

L ^^ "'ah Frontier — a totally kon driven strategy gi

'JhHHHhHHII^HJ



• Screen ScenejI I
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a'ryou''wnSe war'SVouT''''
Your best chance of success and

survival IS to create a balanced

defence systemtoattacktbe Soviet

multiple warbeads) as soon as ttiey

are launched then to take out the

^
1 sgivi^yi^bvV J5;!

warheads as they are released along

withtheirdecovsinspaceandthen

findllytu fire anti missiles as the

ox aa/ iQEi}'. W '^
ti||

targets 1 found the best balance was

to take out as many missiles as 19 lifll'IMIiPTTi ll^l
possible asdestraying one missile

will destroy all its warheads before

tbey are released and then to

launch a major attack witti
HHHPHII^

Messages flash up I the centre panel -

[i^r n r^IttiS

ilili
-It

-IS
-11?fii

jr 1 1 }^ 1 1 , -iiimiBi

3 3 ci|D|g u\mm

Sophisticated survslllance systems tell you



J^ ^^^DTuba— nicographtMbutayawntoploy, ^k Mot* n

cryswis to sous: your fast depfeimg

But dcjclting is no mean feat, Vou
mustmeetthealienshipnqseto
nose to compfete ttia manoeuvre.
The problem is that on this screen,

Even wtien you've docked.

An /way, this no ordinary tube
This tube is a scrap collection

systenn used by aliens. The tutre

sucks in your spacBcraft with the

yougeieightievelswiththtee

diffetentjappingscreens per leva

The first is theTransfer Zone.

C64/128
Quicksilva

Price: £9.95

get smkid into the Tube. What you
actually get is a screen resembling
the opening pan of Dsathscape, in

which yoo zap asteroids and things

from the perspective of your
spacecraft cockpit The idea is to

stop them hitting your ship because
-.

,
,— L. wn^tip^ (i.oit: that gradually drains it of energy

B something tubular No matter how much rubble you
oir. this game. Well, there isn't. zap, you stilHInish up in the DMT&
ere sa kind of passage or corridor Defence Mechanism Tunnel
t nothing that approaches tubular Perspectrve changes here. Now you
tus. The only thing remotely can actually see your ship (it looks a''• - rawing of en bit Hke a space shuttle I and steer if

•\ A /i*aiamelike'TIWW Tube', you'd exc!

w ¥ to be something 1

(ormaiiiy. You're confronted by a

line puzile that must be solved
within five seconds. Fail to solve it

aftertwoattemptsandtheship
e you've docked with helps you lose

yet another life.

The Capture Areas can be avoided
altogether and you can progress to a
higherlevel immediately provided
you have enough energy But you'll
have to negotiate this tricky docking
procedure eventually.

That's it really. The asteroids in

the Transfer Zone get progressively

faster.andthebambsandthingsin
the OMT'sbecomealittle more
cunning. Butthere's little else to this

game.Thestrategicelement

whento used your smart bomb and

Graphics are respectable enough,
especially in the DMT, in which all

manner of weird Ihings are to be
found. Some of the bombs look like

eggcups floating upwards. There are

rowsofBarratI '"
'

pyramids, giam bubbles, spinning

only slight

_ __ them. Worse
still.theTransfetZonesalllookthe
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64/128
Elite

Price: £9.95/cass

Wel! who owns the copyright lo

Battleships' No ona that s who
People have been playing it for

another question wl

Battleships? Got I.

Maybe ^ou ve mvei played

Battleships In these days o[

Transformers coin-ops laser guns
not to mention bloody computers
Igo on I bet you ve got one

I What
you do IS try and sink an opponen'
fleet which is marked on a 26^26
grid by calling out the co ordinates

The ships are representsi'

different shapes of filled I

prograrrmers must ve taken about;

wwekouttodothrsone But as you
should know t>y now nothing

pleases me more than e simple idea

well executed I m stupid you see
I m also bored to death by
companies who dress a load of

rubbishupandcallitthemost thegrid Ifthelayoutdoesntplease
brilliant simulation that was ever youthen you can flip the shapes
"eated a round on diagonals or move them

Bsnlestiips has been very neatly somewhere else If you re playing
programmed It sincreriibly simple the computeryou II go straight into
to play and ridiculously aiJdictive battle but if a fnend is playing you II

Elitehaveevenimp roved onthe havetolookawaywhilefiegoes
area ihey are weakest sound v*ilha through the same routine No
reasonable tune and good effects peeking now
On loading you are presented with The one other thing to remember

a random placing of your boats on is to set the options screen lo Salvo

otherwise you have to go through
•k „ '-us process of

strategy oh and a fairly large dollop

of fuck Unlessyou re psychic or

Dons Stokes little boyi girl you re

goingtohavetogropearoundfiring
randomly or in patterns until you hit

something Being something of a

naval type ol Cap n Pattenden

despatched blubbering landlubbers

Skipper Killer Kelly and Poopdeck
Patterson in swift succession and
then followed up by doing the

computer as well The computer
isnt that bright I know because not

only did I beat It but it missed a very

obvious pattern it should have

shelled to tat

When ships do get sunk they

disappear slowly from sight and are

replaced wilh a little lifebelt and the

letters S S And when the enemy
fleet has been sent to Davy Jones
'-'----"--;

left of your fleet sails

lutmycruisennon

Everyone laughed at Steve

Wilcox Elites boss when he
suggested Battleships asa
computer game Now he s doing the
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• Screen Scene I

10 death That's ttiewaru Jo..

B«rondePiMitist697 it^l'dron

imaAei Cdrtisgena in ord« lostFckff

tollie Spanish (ni'h wtom, in

addttimtotlrs.English thsFrencti

totj of loot. Dm (wk) hitmm a
pfflanre so they went back 1ofn.,. .

— anil 5c-<t OePontu 15 significant

swairse hi6W3s the I jst great

{"sertition mvctvina hurcjneers.

i'i'.ij'llt>avegaither«ftTvnow;hat

Howyou go about being a pirate is

by 'ha kind of areade'ad.dntura nu
that -iveryotve IS familiar ivrtti Alt

dWisKinsaretalwnbymo/inga

artldts pointer on a menu bar.

Whilst in port you c*n visit the

govwnorfrom whom you will qet

the latssl news end politics I

infoim3tion.lfitr5afrieiirllyport

•nd you have not etticted any of
their ship? land ihe^nm st war
Kdtli yo II r couivtrv ( I the Governor

might even give you diirac r If you
hsva been very successful in

fight! nq h is enemies you Tiey even

get 3 tilJe and a piece of land. Tha
'ocal tavprn is a good placs to rac-

cieft anil buy information, K you i

getting ti'iltSiedAirh your

pluniJer *ith the creA and start out

afresh Whilst m town lor anywhere
else) vol 'can also get addition a I

intonji ation.Voucanieattthashtp's

, Ios,che<;kyo(iitidividu3liari[fthe

patty's status, or get your tea rings

frotnsiun^t.
'

It of coum pjiBcv is about tiore

The morale rtf the respec:

ewslsdisplayertattliebo

V srreen and ranqes from w.ltfi

'preit^BOOdJtopdnicinolsohotl

Whein the fmv panics, or Jts number
'isreducedtoone.aaingleWowto
the rommandtng captain will t;

abou' a surrender So the way 1

sea tattles is eitherto attack wi

supor'or forces, or send your cr

wild With a display of couiajeE

still with the sword so thai thet

win even though

Descnbing the various aspects of

piraleBdoesn'treallydoitjustice. accuracy, gameplayandfun.Krrates

lijronethingit'ssuchacomplex hasitall.lt'sahundredtinnesbetter

and extensive game only a general than the other so-called

idea can be given here. Secondly, 'swashbuckling simulations' I've

thegameistnuchmorethanthe seenandifanyoneelsewas

!um of the arcade elements from planning to cash in i

whidiifs made up. passion for pirates they'd have to go



• Screen Scene |

boom hits the Amigt

AMIGA KARATE
bbke who could put Bruce

.

LGetoshanrte,thingsstarttalool<'

Weak. In fact they !ookr
-"'-'-

when you look at the mstructiotvs

andfindlhattlieyaremanother

having just be

feeling really proud and then you

; ..get trashed by a couple of flying

vase? in order to lirtsk-

on to the next level.

While you're fightina

you can't help noticing t

smart badttfrops wrhich haut m

created foryou to fight ifi front

There arefivedifferentcoiour

backgrounds which depict ^i

settings from Buddhastobiiatsand

houses and H'orientia I temples.

Sound.too. is quite good,

featuring drgitiseb screanns and

background no"

tweeting, sea tides flowing and the

odd hit of local gossip Thp luadrru

o
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Price: £24.95

than some (something which, after many y«ars
The opening screen shows you of playing all sorts of computer

and your opponem 'fecing-off" until gomes, I reaaul as some Itind of
one or other makes the ftrsl move. failure on my behall) I suddenly
The rest is mayhem Fists and feet jegan to malie some headway with
riyinalldrfeclionsandsoonil myfiistopponent.
becomes apparent that you have Whamt A roundhouse kick to the
lost After a (ew practices at the first head, Sv<ish[ A bacli somersault
—-in, togetht «rHh a long looli at all quickly follovred by Crack! A high

n^.,»» w..,.r,h^j .., ,^g manual punch to the Chest, and I am on my

KARATE
Amiga Microdeal

BE to beg i n with
,
(»r faster a nd be'

lly good fighting games. This graphics

Anyone wt>o has seen tt

knowiriatitisasliohlivah

average Americf

game's poster on

of Peter

Ceteta's 'The Glory of Love' playing
an good-guy versus along in the background, it is simple

uou-yuy iiirii duout 3 yoijog martial to see why the phrase 'interactive

a rt s fa natic, Da n lel La russo. an d h I s cinema
'
is the latest hype-buij word

ageing mentor Myagi In the him to describe various games on the
Ihey travel back to Myagi's South Amiga.
Pacific homeland do say goodbye to As you begin ihe game, your first

Myagi's dying (ather) only to find an choice is whether you want a one or
ageoldconflictvyaiiingfotlhem.As twoplayergame_Oncethishas
with most of these films, the climax been decided, you enter the game
IS a lengthy martial arts fight in proper. Although having seen the

Danielfightsback.againstall filmwillnotbelpyouplaythegame.
to win against an initially many of (he scenarios have been
or opponent, Kung Fu Rockyi faithfully recreated by Microdeal,



• Screen Scene I

catch a fly, s(

managed once This is rewarded

witli a heatthy bonus, depending on

how quickly the lly is caught

The second bonus screen is

simpler You, as Daniel must break

as many vertical slabs of ice as you

can, up to a max i muni of six

Unfortunately you only have your

9S, and even win

tal conflict, I was confronled

I dnim on the screen and some

perfect result and destroy all the i

you must waggle the loystick 3S fi

as possible, pressing the fire bum
31 peak speed and releasing in wh

Thai criticism apart Karate Kid is

an excel lent game Apart from

Starglider it

Both streens use the Amiga s

graphics to the full particularly the

latter which apparently uses

My biggest critrnsm of the game
IS the unsatisfactory way in which i!

finishes The onp time 1 managed to

drastically improve the game s

reviewing A-niga games these days

Franc ii Jago

Graphics ^T^

s
Sound ^"^^^^^ . . ig

Value ^^T

"W All ttiis ond extr

W^ :,'',||
tijAJBt"
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^^j:.

y
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Quest

for the Amiga, Delva a little further,

however, anttthis dream will turn

nightmaFe.Whenlwasfirst

the game, a quick scan of the

back of the box, genersily 3 good
way of gieaning info, reveaied that

Space Quest was an areade

bintiphl"Outofthisworl(ithree-

dimensional graphics". Now either

Steuie Wonder wnjte these worda,

r they are a bsoiute rubbish.

The game starts with a pretty poor

pening sequence, especially

impafedtothelikesoftheX'aram

talie on the role of Roger

Wilcoandyoumijatattempttosort

-'theoljviousmessinwhiohthe

Although I am not sure, it seems
iilselvthat the American company
that produce this game. Sierra On^

line lor plain Sierra as they now
seemtobeknowniha' '

'

Space Quest from a machine such

astheCommodore64anddone
little, ifanylhing, to upgrade it to the

Amiga. Even the animation is poor,

with screen flicker anc" '

frequently evident.

Perhaps not surprisingly, judging

by the rest of the game, the sound is

also very poor. Small apol effects,

occasional squeaks and bangs, and

adreadful tune to start is not read

up to scratch, especially when
compared to the fabulous lunes tl

accompany Sfargffder.

Another incredibly annoying thi

about Spare Quest I s f- ^ ^ -

disk access that seems
necessary, As everyone viiho uses

the Amiga knovre, the disk drives are

hardly fast in normal use, but

somehow Sierra have managed to

slowthemdo«'nevenmorB,tothe

the game, you must sit through a

good 30 seconds of grindingsnd

bangingasthedisksearchersfor

information. Control of Roger Wilco

is by mouse, joystick or keyboard,

but the real problem is the speed at

which he moves. Sloths are more
agile! Even if you mapthe game, it is

alsotooeasytogetboredtosleep

before you can ever find somt '

new. Not even the fact that tht .. .

isthefirstontheAmigainwhidithe

actions of your man are dependent
both on joystick and text input



1.



ie instantly baffled

rtgurt skating After five minutes

reading of the manual which,
incidehtally, is trath clearly written

and informaitivel, I got the gist of

whdl had to be done, and began
One minute later after theworst

skating routine imaginable, and a

score o(02,lwas back at the

manual searching for clues' It turns

outthatitisnotgo<]denough|ustto

skate forwards and backwards, but

tiiatyounnustperforma certain

number of tricks, and all within a

specified time

God must have taken my vow
literally, for It turnsout that the nevt

event IS free sksfing Using the

same impressive graphics as figure

skating, with a huge and excellently

animated feiTialecharactermovmg

effortlesslylunlesslamincontroll

acrosia shimmering nnk of ice free

skating plays identically e,iciiptthat

therearenoietrouhnps Aha I

thougM,achanceturmeto
improvise Obviously (hf judges

were not impressed, and I managed
thefabuloustotall I'

Youcan imagine my dismay,

therefore,wr—
'— -"-

ould get hooked, hot

As a sport I am unlikely

"y as the thought

I uncomfortably

queasy, this is one of the best to play

on a computer Tlie object is to jump
off a small ramp and perform as

manyveriedstuntsaspossrble

before you land smoothly on the

ground There areatotalofe

different stunts, all of ujhich receive

different scores, by (combining two it

IS even possible to score a perfect

10

Of the stunts, the most dynamic

arebackflipsandmulekic)!S,bothof

which look completely impossible

As with all oflhe best games lor in

,ouhndyourselfqnppingthe

]oysticklikeavice,andonlywlien

you have landed safely do you
realise quite how much effort you
have put into this supposedly

relaxing pastime

Hot dogging is lollovired by tw

nothing compared to the terror that

hllsmybodyeveryti

television and see people throwing

themselves offjumpsvuithonlytwo

small strips ofwood between them
and the greet beyond Ona
computer however, it isall very

hopefully sees you landing In

betvueen these two, you mustuse
the joystick to keep your character ir

the optimum position for flying, in

ordertoreceiyepomtsforboth

event for people with a steady hand

andacalmnatute Theob|ecthereis

to ski around s tMurse, stopping

occasionally to shoot a series of

targets with a rifle This may sound

challenging event has been left to

the end The bobsled run uses quasi

threedimensionalgraphicstogive

you control of a two man sled tkiwn

a long and very windy course like

thfiCrestaRun

tJsing a split screen, the left half

showing the course, and the right

you m your sled, the event is the real

high point of kVG

As with all Epyx games, what

makes kVflstand head and

shoulders above the competition is

the attention tQ detail Throughout

thegamethereare little touches that

show that the game was not rushfd

out purely to capitalise on afew
extra sates The sound effects,

varying from rythmic drums to

cheering crowds are all excellent,

and thegraphics are of a standard

that few other machines could

match These points, added to a

difficult balancing ai;t to be

maintained Gotoofaslandyouvirill

not be steady enough to hit the

targetslthus losing valuable points),

gotooslow,andyourtimevirillbe

Games will become a firm favour

with Amiga gamesters It may no

graphics during the biathlon sectio

are excellent right down to the

beating heart displayed in the



DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

GROWN SOFTWARE
47 Crown Driwe, Spalding. Lincolnshin

Tel: 0775 69058

YORK ELECTRONIC RESEARCH
Commodore 64/Plus 4 Products

6502 ASSEMBLER $4/Plus 4*
tape/disk' £12.99

=rm,S™™y.'£*r . ?T'" <=«!« fnay all be resident in memorv
simultariBously, tacHttatirg rapid and iMersctive code develop-
ment. Recsntly extended manual with many enamplee

Z80 EHUUTOR/CflOSS-ASSEHBLER 64 orty (M I1Z99
A unique imegrated Z80 development package The emulator

Ph.TJ ? ^^ *''""=* ""^^ '"'° optimised e55^ which oins on
the 64 at approximately one sixth the soesd of a 2mhj 7ft(i it

binary 280 object fill Thedi!

BI-OIRECnONAL fiS232 IMTEfiFACE WITH
COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE 64 +4'

. . tape/diik* £29.99
TheM KERrjAL supports RS232 via the userpoft. This Infertace

fop'^w n^ill?^.?™'*'-.™"'^^
conversion (orcSnact connection

to RS23a printers, modems and other devices. It is compatible
with Easyscript and Superscript The unit is supplied with 1
metre of cahle (add 75p per extra metre*) tenninated in a 25-way
male (or female-) O^;onnector, The software includ^ a
erminal emulator which supports split baud ratesand auto-dial
hie transfer utilities, a menu driven port initialisation program'
and a transparent printer driver which vectors the KER^L to
rerJirecl davlce 4 printer output to the RS232 port.

Please speerfy

Prk». an (ulty Inclutlva. OvafMas ofder* add E2.S0
Allow up to 1 w«k for Mlvery

Mwiuate (vallabla teparalely £1.00

YORK ELECTRONIC RESEARCH
The FHherB«ta Centts, 4 Fhhargale, Yor* V01 4ABvate Centn, 4 Fhhargale, Vor*

Te»9phona: (09M} 8107a

AT LAST THE REAL McCOY /^^wl FOOTBALL '^
DIRECTOR

ABLE ON SPECTRUM 4eK, +, C64
. "JKE m mill . fSHEtfflK oil

^;..F«N«LIlG^:PUV(flK;^MM«l(^^

2 PLAYER SUPER LEAGUE

INJERNATrONAL MANAGER

i^ilisiPis

EACH GAME £7.50 ANY TWO £14.00
ANY THREE £20.00 ALL FOUR £25.00
EneloSB cheqiK.'PO inn large i.a.e wilh son stamp attacheil per tasssftl

D & H GAMES
19 MELNE ROAD, STEVENAGE, HERTS SG2 8LL
MAKES THE OTHEHS LOOK LIKE THE SUNDAY LEAGUE



• Arcades
|

Jfficar Bob. The
customised

enforcing
|

accelerator lor your size

jlevens. a steering-wheel and
wo buttons— siren and fire.

You have a Spyrtun/er-style
/iew of proceedings— in

accelerator, the steering' ----
r,. The fin

topiayif
arvd when you pick

5hooter, which apparently you
can acquire on Day Four of
vourtourotduty
The game kiclis off with a

)u hit them with tha
siren. "Hey, pullover", yoi.

growl In your Officer Dibble
voice. "OK. OK" they grumble
back as they're nicked.
You've got a quota of

litterbugs to nail and a fairly

light time limit so you have to

move pretty nippily about the
cityscape. But do be careful

out there— whal with the

crowded car lanes, sudden
diversions, roadworks and

the frazzled Officer Bob as his

poor car disintegrates around
him) and a very severe
demerit bill.

Every so often, your
stomach begins to rumble and
you say to yourself "I sure
could use a doughnut". These
nutritionally-dubious items can

There are also gas stations
to be called into and roadside
drive-in shops where you can
buy equipment for your auto.
including extra acceleration
and, as mentioned before,

weaponry.
Assuming you've met your

quota, you'll be given a slap
on the back by the Sarge, and
then it's Into the staffroom for

a briefing on your next task.

Obviously your tasks grow
in toughness as the days
pass. As well as having your
routine ticketing duties

increased, you re now given a
specific villain to arrest, bring
in and interrogate. First of

these is the dope-dealing
Freddy Freak, whose fiower-

snatehMofMlsitaustyafH
speech and brilliant comball
graphics. Anybody who liked

Paperboy for his interjected

"What a jerk I am"s will love
the hapless Officer Bob. I

sometimes found myself
deliberately crashing his patrol

car just to see whal he'd groan
from the wreckage!
A must for Keystone Kop

fans and manic depressives
everywhere.
Nick Kelly

GRAPHICS:
SOUND:
TOUGHNESS:
ENDURANCE;
VALUE:
OVERAU:

o



spoillforchoicewhenu comes 10

fifsi classgoal-getters— with (he
Itkes of Gary Lineter and Clive Allen

about Tonys been a wee bit

unlucky But he s reasonably
confident that sooner or later he s

going to tiea regular first teamef
The good thing IS that because

" two I ve sort of 9 Ota

Who he«(
play Bubble Bobble th!

a man who spends most
of his time blowing
bubbles and scoring
barrowloads of goals.

Tonv Cottee come on

ing about time gets a chancel

cklyso most other sports andmc
1
of the among his favourites tennis

swimming snooker and golf He
also a fan of soul music and has

in the been known to attend the Dccasna«^ Luther Vandrosconcprt Andhow

BUBBI(^0^Btk



bsomettiingluealwdys

What' Leave West Ham and

fliightv' Where would you go^

Well I Ihmk Id rather go ta Italy

tt pays well there but it 5 not just a

(eftwughi

computer or anything like thai

weweniwahotelc^ijjnf" '

tjBforeagame andJwfai
ir hands, I d alwa^ havei

, Bsho« (which

douMeyourspeeaiMtsof
lightning (which lap^uerything
" -'--d lumps of toffee

baddy onlyforhi

appropnale bubble and pick up the

real points al my expense Until yoL

getto know the game really well

youreliablelobesurprisedfrom

timetotimebytheunexpacted

effectsof bumping into 1
'

'—^--
picking up

antics from you in due course'

No no no cen^miynal It

think I II be doing anything like



o

GRAPHICS:
SOUND:
TOUGHNESS:
ENDURANCE:
VALUE:
OVERALL: '



NEWCASTLE
I

Castle ™^"^^^^^'^"^"

^Computers

lf^illJiA'l=l^ai.^'.J,|J;U.l)j^lJlJ,^;,J;^l,yJJl^i^^[4L^ ^,ll^l !ll:^J^l^Ji.^J:^ilJljl^TT^^

NEW ACTION REPLAY V. 3 FROM DOSOFT
UNSTOPPABLE TOTAL BACKUP' CARTRIDG
( )l K\I-\\ IN\(AAr[\K HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE COMBINATION

' .INl.s V 11 M( )]<!•: POWER, MORE FEATURES, MORE FUN!!
DiskMatc Cartridgf V.2 100 "i, SUCCESS?

I

KdilMNt, V* lU:

MtgM-Frce^Et: !>prkt(.<jmrt)lf

S;^S;SXS;i, ilplctulri'save
Independent KSSH'^.V. ;.'''>,"; „",",;

E.x tra Fast SlM^^Uoadei

l"™'.";U'^'r'ita„rsf^Z!"ii'i„.* Code Iniipector

MultistaKeSavcv;i;ll::;'i{!;:';':i;;l';:;'ll',',,

•^ri.'.', i''",'I.',',T""' .

'^'"^'^1^'"''
""""

I s ,1 ,,, ,M ., ^, ,,,,„,„ , , „ , , 1 , ,
,',„ ;xi fJ„';„ ,

I

You '11 Do it Hotter

'RtiiUkii4ii»iliiiiii1imi!liM.uilT^^^^

"-'•:=-^^:ADoSqft



WI^RLDWIDE ^stft«art<

B WORLDWIDE SOFTWARE ^M

G-TEN LIMITED
THE MAIL ORDER SOFTWARE HOUSE

easE specily machme. Pleia "llo" "-W aw dtltmfy. Ple.se add 75p PS
per ileni

I
Inland si BFPP only)

Europsa,. 0,1=,, >*j f^«lB«pjer ,t™ Mncludma N. Iraland s Ireland!
Elsewnafe add C2.3D pAp per ilern.

iass mjkE Cliggus.jPgs|]| OtlMrs Ittarllng pnly) made payabls 10 G-Tan LImm
UK or BfPO oiders, pliast send to: G-TEN LTD OEPT CU9. FREE POST

AMIGA PROGRAMS
If you have written programs for
the AMIGA or ST, we would like
to hear from you. Ability to write
in C or mochine code essential
CBM 64/128 games pro-
grammers with a good track
record of publisTied pro-
grammes, who wish to write for
the Amiga should send samples
of 64/128 programmes. Out-
right or royalty payment for
finished programs, excellent
terms of payment, world wide
distribution guaranteed.

Write to and send somples for evoluotion to:

Karen Graham
Anco Softwore Ltd.,

35 West Hill, Dartford
Kent DAI 2EL

(0322) 92513-92518

LK.Si]if[S3iir3



ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE CARRIAGE & VAT
HSV COMPUTER SERVICES LIMITED (cu)
23,Hampstead House,Town Centre,Basmgstoke,RG21 ILG

mWLQWERPMClS. ------
-3,-

DISKETTES QUANTITY
SS.'DD
DSi'DD

5V4 SS/DD
DS/DD
DS/QD
COL DS/QD

UNIVERSAL

135TP1
13STPI

4BTPI
48TPI
%TPI
%TPI
%TPI

COLOURS AVAILABLE:!

I
DISKETTE

5

Kiiip Green,Yellow .\

ta are .uiubie "'^'^''^"'"'ttJi'hvvn.. protect tabs i^b.ls

^s supplied in cardboard b™«"^^;';);j,lj,^
^P„,^

back or

envelopes and c;^^^^-t"guar.nte.

PRINTER STANDS 80 COLUMN
Smoked brown acrylic for rear or centre feed
printers

'

£14.95

TILT N' TURN MONITOR STANDS
12" Monitor £12.95
14" Monitor £14.95

Credit Card Hotline (0256) 463507 Faxline (0256) 841018

TROJAN
CAD-MASTER

JPERB GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ^
PLUS A TOP QUALITY c^

6-1/128 °o„ LIGHT PEN
,

uS"
"E pL

Discover the exciting world of creating your
3wn graphics on screen.
• FREEHAND DflAW - 5 pen thicknesses incl. Quills
• PAINT BRUSH - for the artistic touch
• FILL ANY SHAPE use ali colours and patterns
GEOMETRIC SHAPES circles, boxes, triangles, lines
a banding

• DYNAMIC RUBBER BANDING . on all geomelric options
• PIN-POINT FUNCTION - for piiel accuracy on all functions

jres In the Program * a ton Duality Light Pen

P00I5WI

rnoEKti&jo gar bono

nCOURSEWINNERvs S!^

PBICEtlS.Ofllimtoc

3JCOUNCILLOR LANE, CHEADLE, CHESHIKE SKB2HX. S 0«i-42S7425



C R ELECTRONICS
I, 81a High Streel, Burlan-pn -Trent, StaHordshire DE14 11

30% OFF AIL NEW TITUS

FffffMONTHLY PRIZE DRAW

H&D Services
I33S, Ashton Old Road, Higher Openshaw, Manchesterl
Mil 1.1G Tel. 061-370-56661

LOGIC SUMMER SALE

2.99 Cassette CompllMlon

sS.ni-.isi^^"''"*"''™'

[ -hirbosoftsuperklone"]

For tape backup on Connmodore 64/128, Vic, Pet home
computers.

Full instructions supplied.

No software required.

100% safe to use. 100% successful.
All you need to use Superklone is your ct

access to 2 C2N datacasettes.
Superklone will copy any tape program that will load

into your Commodore. In many cases the copy may be of

better quality than the orginal.

WARNING
It is an offence to copy copyright protected software for

gifts or resale

STILL ONLY

£8.95
To receive these products cross you r cheque or P.O.
make it payable to Turbosoft and send off toda

TURBOSOFT
27 SKIPTON ROAD, BARNOLDSWICK, COLNE,

LANCSBB8 5EF
and don't forget to include your name and address



GRAPHICS 10
SOUND: 8
TOUGHNESS: 10
ENDURANCE: 9
VALUE.
OVERALL: 9



PhbaB is back wSh a rush at

'y^

<

la-dartcing arcade machine.

e before arcade games?"
imilar to [>rnfaall fn ihat ft

lad the table shape and a
ilunger. The object was to
end the ball skillfully into

will probably notice a
severely neglected pinball
machine. Pinball. y'see. was
probably your parents idea
of fun — at least until they

one of the scoring
Each hole had a c

strategically placed

Today's big

^
- facture

ifferenl ^^^ ^^en all a machine

I

P"?^ had to offer was pretty plc-

tures on the back, a "

'®- bumpers, a plunger and
flippers. Pinball machli

I Iflllu fir«
''•'^ computer games, W

,h„
^ „ picked up their share
names famous licences. In the

Greeks, who used to enter-
tain themselves by rolling

balls up hills and attempting

most popular due to the
amaiing success of The
Who's rock opera Tommy'.
There were two machines l^o' on'V h

inspired by the film, Captain spectacularly improved or

Fantastic, starring Elton pinball machines — there

John in the notorious six has also recently been e

foot high Dr. Marten's technology boom, and un
boots, and Wizard starring surprisingly the top manu
Roger Daltry as "That deaf, facturers like Bally ai

dumb and blind kid . .
." liarns are \i

plays mean pin- attack on tl

know it today, The gar
around then was known
bagatelle. Bagatel

when bagatelle beg:
found in every pli

public could possibly who "sui

gather. It wasn't until after ball." A loi or omer rocK
the war, in 1947 to be pre- bands also had the honour
cise, that Gottlieb's 'Humpty of being plastered all over
Dumpty' machine was pro- the backflash of pinball
duced with flippers. Since machines, notably Kiss and
then, well ... the rest, as Iron H/laiden. fn fact almost
they say, is history. anyone who's anyone, from

Pinball has now come a Flash Gordon "

was long, long way f 1 the Globe Trotters, c lefo;



The new wave of gai

excellent, spear-h--
Bally's Party Am
game in parti

futely mind- (a



¥QR

'IT

^sngaroos), ORCOS (fisrce monsters
TiGpbnetDEDROMl.LElSER-FHEISERS

""

- vnomous search androids, equipped with
oKc cameras and turbo-laser cannon).

WSPECTRUM 7-95 COMMODORE



» Pinballl

IS one heck of a faberoonie single life (i.e.

way to blow a few hours and possiblej?
ten pees. Well, for ont ^

So just why is it that find- rather daft legal v

"Since last October,
although I did win It before
jn around '83. But in those
days It wasn't world champ
because it wasn't as interna-

Has all this fame and for-

tune changed your life? Are
you sponsored by Bally and
Wlllianis? Are you a mil-

lionaire? Can I borrow your

hell, I'm not even sponsored
yet. Although I have been on

basically I've had a lot of

Have you got any tips for

our enthusiastic readers?
"The best one is never

take your eye off of the ball,

score, and user the flippers

separately, don't think of

Thank you Wiz. Now how
do you fancy your chances
this year, in particular againt
your chairman and former
wizard Gary Flower?

"Well, modestly speaking,
Ferdy, Gary's the one with

average games
) machine, and most arcade
- owners simply can't be

bothered to give these

But while such factors

have served to push the
loble sport of pinball oi

' '

3 lim

TIN THINGS YOU NEVER REALLY WANTED TO
KNOW ABOUT PINSALL AND NEVER
BOniERED TO ASK.

In, EHrm tohn's Muin, Pete Tomisend.

Q r,r^piiil>MwiU>miipm:CB

thf

Sheer physical man-against-
machine thrill of the pint-

able, unreproducabie on
even the most sophisticated

computer game, means that

pinball is always assured of

an enormous cult following.

And what with the current

jukeboxes, antique Cadillacs

and James Dean moves, we
have 3 sneaking suspicion
that this most enduring of
designer pastimes may be
due (or a revival. Remem-
ber. You read it here first . ,

,

Anyone interested in pin-

ball who would like to find

out a little more should
contact: Gary Flower, Pin-

ball Otivner's Associatiorj,

"Arcadia", 465 Cranbrook
Road, IIford, Essex IG2 6EW.
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>»/^^S^#^^^#^#^I^^/>AA^>V» • Play to Win
|

End of level ship colls for a use of tactks. Wh
—iiarf

this one flies bock you fly forward, and whe
conies forward you fly bock. This should gl>

you plenty of rime to ovoid its bullets.

^^#^^ ^^ *>Ar^\^^^V^
When an attack wave has been destroyed ^V '''^^ ^^'Ps at the end of the level here are nc
don't always go for the pod if you are fairly far ^r too hard as you have o lot of space to movi
owoy from it, as more than JlkeJy an asteroid around in. You have the added bonus that

it you at breokneck speed. they onJy move up and down.



> Play to Win |

LEVEL 4'Arw^AA*^/^
Dodge the bubbles, shoot the rocks. If you fly
over the rotks your almost certain to tne up

Robinson (right) will say is

"keep on the move and build your fire powt
Thanksguys — really helpful



THEALLTIMEGREATEST
COMPILATIONS.lor: St software houses. Not fust a good buy be-

FiLLEDV^
";OTHERS
SKIDSPLAYl

YOUHAVETHEFUNJ
'THENSPCC/RSSPCC

HAVETHEPRCXEEDS
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^^legeaicaniestalife!

""—ra ATARI
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error should have come from

Commodore User, where there is

usually great attention to detail.

and 3 lot of pride taken in the

Weirdo hippy

_* Really loved ttie Zodiac

Mindwarp piec«. It was, well—
totallv spaced out. As

vear old grebo hippy I don't find
'" ""te games scene to turn

sedays.Ok.ok.Wizbali
was totally amazing— but what's

happened to Winter. I nniss all

that Llama business and Sheep in

er though. Why

Nipple

W The obscene picture of a

right nipple is the last few issues

of CU has spurred me to write this

letter of complaint. You know
what I'm talking about. The

advert for "Game Over' that has

appeared in most of the other

software mags.

Don't say that the company
didnt approach you. Getting an

ad in C(J is the key to a successful

promotion. You didn't print it

because you thought it would

offend some of the readers. Well,

if something as trivial as that can

be called offensive by a reader

then either the offended reader is

a very immature someone who
believes that the presence of a

right nipple in a computer

magazine will turn all its readers

into mass rapists or someone
who believes that the nipple is

"rude" and rs of great mystical

... mystery like the belly

tiutton. I support none of these

views as I'm not a perv (honest!)

and t)ecause seeing a nipple isn't

really an earth shattering event in

Anyway ihereyou have it.

myself complaihi

to colleagues, ab

our products receive in the press,

freedom of opinion is crucial to a

healthy industry, etc, etc. In fact,

even when a Commodore User

review started with the cohiment

'Oh no, not another duffer from

Firebird' (the review proved to be

bnsadly favourable), I maintained

my usual equanimity.

But not this time.

In your published review of

flevs+ (CU July, page S5) your

reviewer, one fiflike Pattenden,

has cocked things up in a major

way. The tenor of his review is

that, whatever else the game may
be, it is. and always has been,

unplayable. 1 would never

disagree that f?ew was difficult (1

was useless at it) , but for Mike to

imagine that we left a lot of the

problems untouched when we
produced the improved version

suggests that he didn't bother to

read the instructions. I guote:

"In the instructions Firebiard

boast they have corrected this

problem, but you still have to

change up and down and throttle

usingthekeyhoard"— CU.

'Use joystick iipmm to

accelerate/brake. UpsnaFireto
change gtars up, otttemise. Fire

changes gears down. "Revs*
instructions, page 4

'.
. .this is Mindingly difficult

to steer . . . your (view) of the

track is so restricted that you

simply can 't tell what's coming

up and when to change down."
CU.

V I read your Softspeak pie

with much jollity and amusement
and so decided to do one of my
own.Hereitis,SoftSpeak2—
The Sequel.

It's got Lerislok protection:

You 'II never be able to play the

game.

It beats every gamer we've tested

Ttte Speccy version s two Quid It's a shoot 'em up.

cheaper. I'm moving on to past

Available soon: I've been sacked.

Don't tiold your breath. Epyxareworldngona

System 3 are doing it: project

Definitely don't holdyour breath. Ifs a sports sm.

Oh (tear, oh dear.

Screen-shots may vary:

They're from the coih-op.

Screen-shots from Arcade

Our own graphics are woefully

We've got the exclusive rights:

No-one else would touch it.

Keyboard only:

It's virtually unplayable.

Paddles only:

It 's completely unplayable.

It features aliens:

It features elves:

it's an adventure.

It's got a 15 rating:

'II sell millions despite i! being

Aaaaaaaaaaaaaaarghl I HI I

It's 99.5% Hacker proof:

Press run-stop.

title.

Software for sate:

I am a pirate.

ZXB1 Software for sale:

I am a pirate deluding myself.

I am a Dragon 32 user:

ignore me.

Laugh al me. then



Igf^ers
Sexploitation

9 I agree with Miss July,

Sara Erlin^ton although there'

nothing more impressive than
female form (except perhaps

Eriington's address as

and do I get a CU (Jimmy)
T-shirt?

David Walker

Doncister.

We asked Sara
absolutely not!'

naff aduerts for Barbarian,

Renegade. Same Owrand
Defender of the Crownl
GRAPHICS SELL GAMES yoD
morons, not sex fantasies

"

ttiey caught my eye, but I'

going to buy ttie games .

except perhaps Defender

'

in the screen shots
up, CI

I'tbreedstreetcrime'

Death Wish Nos. 1-373! Spr
bashers do all right , . don't

mess with 'em! If I had Kids I'd

give them gametime 'cause I'd

know at least they weren't out
housetjreaking. I'd still keep an
eye on them in arcades though

,

too many dodgy geezers on the
loose nowadays.
Mick Clitherow.

Plymoutfi

Spot on

Sara soap
9 After reading the letter

from Sara Eriington I totally agree

with here. Your mag should not

tie spoilt With naked ladies,

there's a time and place for that

and it's not inside your fab mag.
And tell Sara not to get off her

soap box she should stay there

and take the praise (could this be
true Ipve— hope so). If Sara

rate Margate's arcades the best of

the lot, I hope you will do another

arcade resorts review and this

time include Margate. You will

P.S. The mag gets better every

month. Keep it up lads.

SVighton

out of South Africa, althaughl

personally can't see much hope
of this in the near future (unless

someone drops a bomb on the

govt, buildings.)

The people who know the true

facts about South Africa will not
be sitting back and laughing,

anything but. I suspect you
Steve, and people like you, will be
though. I realise that Steve can't

beheld responsible for the

but the

Banker
W lwould|UstliketDmentit]n

that I'm sick of all these people
who write in complaining about
how you reply to letters. If these
wimps want a whole page of dull

interllectual rubbish why don't

they write to a bank?
ft/. Staffs

Margate
missed!

W Ithoughtthatyour

rundown of the best arcades in

Great Britain was very well

researched and infomiative, but I

must question vuhy you didn't

visit Margate? As I live there I go
to the arcades quite a lot, and the

selechon of coin-ops are

excellent I have been to most of

the resorts that you reviewed and

possible. "Why?"
I hear you cry.

Well, poor Steve has a problem
which I have diagnosed as one of

Has Steve ever left his house in

Port Elizabeth and ventured into a

nearby township? No! Because if

he had he would have seen the

conditions that the majority of

blackpeopleareforcedtolivein.

(Yes, foreei/). Steve claims the

the majority of

the white population of S.A. is

finally going to wake up to what is

happening there.

Congrats: to Sara Eriington from
Doncaster. Tut— Tut. Gary
Scott. Well doneC.U. for a great

mag. In reply to Ernest. E.

Quinch, "S-rigt!t!'

Neit Wtiite,

Edinburgti

All flODil painls, like, well matte.

Maybe llic ANC coutd use a

thermo nui;Jeur baiooka in their

oppres

to be. Of course they're not

oppressed. They are only made to

live in seperate areas and are

given absolutely CfMP pay
because the South African govt.

thinks it would be fiefferforthem

to live in such squalor.

He says the press and news
coverage is exaggerated. The
news and press give a clear and
accurate picture of what is

happening in South Africa, or at

least they did until the govt.

restricted them. The riots and
clashes seen were not
exaggerated at all unless it was a

special 'nevirs riot performance: -

starring, the opressed blacks and
the brutal and tactless police

force. He says it is bad news that

sellsandnotgood. Well.tome,
South Africa is bad news and I

Bored with
politics

^P I refer to a series of leters I

have been reading about racism
inSouthAfrica. Please, Please,

stop arguing over peoples rights

in different parts of the world I

buy this magazine to read about
computer games and what's
happening in the computer
industry, and I really enjoy
reading it. But when you start

arguing over blacks and whites I

think many readers would agree

ITS GONE TOO FAR
Apart from that the magazine is

great stuff to read.

Andrew Foole.



Eyemouttl. Scotland

Da you want us to slop what is a

healthy debate and drone on
about interfaces instead? We
don't write the letters Ihonest!)

Superior

^P Wtio pays Ken Mcli/lahtin's

wages. Tynesoft or Commodore
Usef?

ACME
answer

write in and teit m
stands for can hai

.'Weiiti

Whittled
out

W Whii St looking through

your mag (the July one), i came

ACME

; Eugene.

grade of Raid Over Moscow'

'

,

agame just can't be better!!

On hi

td bought

Tynesott's SafttesOrat E7-95 of

hard saved pocVet money.
My 13-year olds reply to what

he thought of it is not printable

eveninyourmag'.Thetenyear
old wanted to know if he could ge

his money back 'Rubbish" is

what he called it. Games they

have payed £1-99 for, are far

superior entertainment.

Mrs LA. Winsor

Ken's reitly when he saw this

was unprintable! The idea of Kei

and TynesoFt being in cahaats is

laughable. Did vou know the

Geotdie software bduse put nut :

an him for his

ACMEdC
anytfiing.bsjtasamatteroffact

is actually a word meaning the

pinicle of perfection, the best. S

and tell you tfiis, can I have the (

tape version please!

Alan Hudsmith
Billingham, Cleveland

explain what it means gets the

review copy of fload Runner. Well

I know what it means. ACME
means "best quality" e.g. ACME
bird seed would mean best quality

bird seed. So there you go!

Blackpool and Great Yarmouth.

The one i am talking about is

Whitley Bay, vifhy you missed it

out I don't know but I'll tell you

now it has just as many arcades

as ail the others,

Heteisaiistofsomeofthe

games we have: De Luxe Out

Run, De Luxe Le Mans, Hang On,

SuperHsng On. both Giumlets.

Bubble Bobble, Combat School.

Rolling Thunder. Kick VBun.
WoridCup. Roadbiastei^, Rastan

Sage, JW3and Giyor, Double
Dragon and Soloman's Key. The
two arcades I recommend is Oun-
can'sdniFmCity.

You must be easily pleased It all

IHax. It is very average.

Grumpy title

V I read Bill Scolding's

Decep!!)/" review. I'm not really

sure if you can call it a review. All

the way through it he didn't stop

WhWeyBay

up is that this bloke is being paid

to lurf out rubbish like this. Could

you please give this letter a

grumpy title.

London, E9

Mad Max

Gordon Houghton.

Blackburn

Succinctness itself, well

W I claim your review copy of

Roadrunner. ACME stands for a

companylor corporation) maWng
evetytnmg.

Myou want proof of this just

watch one of the first Roadrunner

cartoons where it is displayed on

the side of a crate!

_ Some reviews o1 games in

brill CUi
cause how could that stupid zom-

bie called Mark Patterson give

excellent Wad Max an overall

rating of 4!!!

This arcade conversion from

Ocean is the best game I've

played in a long time, because

Uiis one is fiin! I've had my C64
forfouryearsnowsoiain'ta

newcomer from a pocket calcula-

tor like Spectrum or something

like that. And t don't need glasses

Especially their mistakes.

Sexy paper

W I am from another galaxy

whose soul purpose is to have

sex with other forms of life. To
fulfil my need I have the power to

change into different shapes and

siies, and so far, I am the piece

ofpaperthatyouarenow
holding, I am already making
sexual contact with your

fingertips, I know that you are

enjoying yourself tiecause of the

smile on your face. After you have

had enough, please pass me on

so that other may fulfil this need

and spread the love throughout

'"Universe.
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the other coin-op converts that 64

owners take for granted.

heart set n ge'"

Poole info

W I haiie just read your July

issue and very much enjoyed
reading the secti

"

Bournemouth and Pooie a

was surprised that you had not

Kisited the arcade on Pooie Quay
caiied Quay Amusements. Here
they have many up-to-date

machines including two Out Run
machines, two Hang On and En-

dure Racer machines and many
others inciuding Super Sprint,

Nemesis, Rampage, Gauntiet and
the game that Mike Pattenden has
never seen anywhere eise. Tokio,

Maybe you had not time to visit

this particuiar arcade or had you

Wimbourne

II was Nick Kelly who had never
seen Tokio anywhere else. But

thanksfartelling us about
Poole. We can't go everywhere!

Footie
V Having read your August
mag, i would iike to say that I

agree with S.Harris, that tis

public need another decent

football game.

Ihoweverdisagree withthe

statement about West Ham,
because they will do the double
this year.

A West Ham fan

(one of millions).

More on the way— see us next

Claypluke
protests

9 I must complain about the

scurrilous slagging I received in

Hotshots last month. Idonot
think it is fair of you to pick on
me. Just because I like

compacting sprites doesnt mean
I am completely borins. What
harm does it do if

I virr tea few
scrolling routines to unwind after

ahardday'sprogramming.
Furthermore the suggestion

that I am behind with my game is

completely unfounded since I am
about to Stan it as soon as I've

o

rubbish games that have been

previewed and warned about

Stop formimokv and teke

notice of C.U . These rubbish

games are not worth a squid. The
music is so crab it vkiII give you a

fiatftfoitand will probably make
you hard of herring. Don! be
sttellfisfi, drn'tbe crabb/.Save

your soteand listen to C.U.

because I've halibut ss, much as I

can take of fish heads

complaining or wasting their

money.

G. C. Brooiss

Norton Canes

Cod you please make sure this

kind ol letie* never happens

Personality
9 Congratulations CU on
getting personalities to play

games in the mag; it's an

excellent way of finding

something about them and about

arcade games.
It wasapity you wasted time

on Mark Kelly (any relation?!

because P/larillion are crap, but

the Zodiac Renegade piece was
really funny. What a sicko game!
What a sicko guy I

I look forward to the next

famous person you interview.

How about doing Bono or even

Madonna? That would be ace!

Ben

Cobbam
Surrey

Thanks, Hick Kelly Is definitely

no relation to MarilllDn's

s Ocean get hold of
i

it. Their 64 conversion bore no
re semblance to it at ail. My
mate's got a Nintendo (one of the

first— rich $@-%!) and the

version of Mario Bros is great.

Now don't tell me that all the

graphics and levels couldn't be
done on a 64, cos it's primitive

for an arcade game really.

Come on Ocean if you have to

give us these games fine, but

don't just chuck them out in any

old state, that's just taking the

mickey out of us the public.

Geoff Saunders

Hull

NHumberside

Boring

about Ocean converting old

games it they make a good job of

them. Sadly Mario Sras isn't the

onty me— Mag Maxmi pretty

natt too— there again Stap

Figltl was gaud . It seems you
SUM pays yer money, , , .

Amiga coin-
op drought
9 [)eaf CU— I have been

most pleased with the recent

increase of Amiga game reviews

in CU as I was thinking of getting

one at Christmas. What worries

me though is the lack of good
coin-op versions coming out for

Livingstone or something? Why
does everybody else in CU never

write his name without putting

some stupid comment in inverted

commas between the "f/likB" and

the -Pattenden"?

My guess is that Mike *My
name looks pretty silly witti all

these nonsensical words in the

middle" Pattenden is in fact a

frustrated politician, or perhaps,

a frustrated footballer. Whatever

the problem is, he obviously only

gets pleasure from lecturing other

peopleonhisownlooney beliefs.

Come on, CU, most ol us readers

would far sooner have some Cf 6

game reviews, viiouldn't we?
How about some technical

features, for instance a

comparative article on different

joysticks on the market? tJowthat

would be a lot more interesting

than all this boring politics.

f
.
Witter



Why is he thre-

atening CU read-

ers with his sword?
Reliable sources

confirm that he is

none than Bruce Dick-

inson — famed lead

singer *

(Maiden. Next month CU
talks to Bruce about life,

rock music, fencing, and

Rastan Saga.

Compos galore plus re-

views of Ace 2, Thundercats,

and many more. STOP PRESS.
Urgent message from the Ed -
we will also be releasing details

of our Autumn promotions— with

four cover gifts from l4ov to Feb.

Don't miss next month's issue to find

out vrhat they are. And don't miss our

stand at the PCW show. Meet the

team, play our free coin ops and
watch out for some special attrac-

tions. See you there!
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FORSPEED^POWER

mEEmmhcmm
Includes..
"Freeze

Frame MkV
_& Lazer M"

rrcczt... »Multi-Load...

IVa. Noihin," "., V.'n -Fast Format.,,

UUra' Compact.^ ':^''°"°

CHILLS THEREST! i

"...far outstrips
the opposition on
both price and

performance ..."

Cummodore Review

"...the most
exciting and

lightning fast

have ever used,

l_n ONLY

£28.95
Bililil. _



make this game so simpe to

play, lie GO TO and FIND
Type "GO TO CASTLE", and

wherever you are, you will

be taken there, or a£ near as

possible if there is sorriettung

Qbstnictmg the route II the

diawbndge is up, for exam-
ple, then you will be halted

by It, and forced to solve the

problem li you want to cross

KNIGHT
ORC

Y^niaht Ore ii

wC rem froir, —,—

,

i>iyou'ye seen before

from Level 9. Their adven-

graphics. Gone are

meaningless
tions' replaced by 'digitised'

picwies, Amiga owners get

the beat of the deal here, for

there is more (otIout per pic-

ST
ncluding the Atan

mode of play

that has changed most dra
maticaliy No longer do you
have lo make a map and
slavishly foLow it move by

have visited earLer Nt
'

ger do you have to rei

ber viihere you dropped an

obiect that you may need
later All that is required is

that yOQ know which object

you need, or which location

you want to reach
If that makes playing

Kmght Ore sound dead
pie then forget iti To offset

the ease ot operation, the

adventure i£ endowed with

more than its fair share of

mdependent characters with

mmds of their own, who get

m your way, grabbing the

very item you are looking

for, and attack you with

a key If you do, you will be
offered the option of stop-

After

take you back a move or

three and from there you

Oil painting — like graphics.

waylaid en-route, and fail to

respond, the chances are

you could lose aL your pos-

sessions or even be attacked

and killed before getting

there Although the game is

not played m real time once
you press RETURN after a

GO TO. Ihe mdependenoe of

the other characters in the

game, make it feel very

much hke real nme
But time can be frozen by

character is carrying it, FIND
SPEAR will take you, as m
GO TO, to wherever to the

spear happens to be even if

someone else is carrymg it

More than that — you can



Adventure |

tonyedlfkeofOrcO

things for you. DENZYL,
niro SPEAR, GET SPEAK.
HND ME, GIVE SPEAR TO
ME. will save you all the time

and trouble of doing it your-

self, and so you can set off on

the knowledge thai Deniyl

will eventually catch up with
you and preaeM you with the

Of course, it doesn't al-

ways work out as easy as
that. Ask Demyl to fetch you
some gold, and the chances

Odin, Boadlcea, or one of the

other baddies iit the game. If

he is not IdUed, he will even-
tually rehim, but will ptob.
ably be empty handed when
he does so.

That, broadly, is how it

works, and to help you get

vray ot playing an advMihue,
Part 1 ot Xnight Oio is de-
signed to give you some
practice, You are Grindle-
guts, a cowardly ore aban-
doned by his fellows and left

tied to a horse, to fight in a
joua on their behalf, whilst

they make good their get-

away. Reaching the bridge
across the chasm that leads
to Ore Tower, they see the

Ore's Head Tavern Ladies
Bowling Team after their

bkxxi, and not tar behind at

^ Knight Ore

-

.he only gome with Oop 'oppeo

T:- "Ti?r / "^rti

a: ZX
"T *

..it"^^
v^

-^-T m ,V- :^^4

1 1

the bndge they demolish :

cuttincT off the dieade
female task force

Your objective is to retm
to the Towern and to do thE

^ou must make a piece i

lope long enough to span tti

iL^hasm Thus you are not co

Jectmg gold bm are on t!i

lookout for anythuig long an

flexible like a hawser a be
or perhaps a simple piece i

Some of rhe problems

\r.J»B

m departurs lor Level 9.

the rope job. They wander
about all over the place —
indeed, one wonders if they

have a master plan going on
in the background. They

mination to recover any pos-

session which you might
have 'bonowed' from them.

Pan 1 must be completed
before you can enter either

ot the other pans. Instead

. Denzyl, as in

the first part, more of them
are now at your disposal.

signed to complement your

to recrmt a few to successhil-

ly complete the adventure

Some of your old tnends
come through from the first

part but somethmg quite

strange happens both to

them and to your whole
world when you remove
your newly acquired plastic

As well as an advanced
parser Knight Ore sports an
OOPS I

if you make an error of

judgement There is also a.

RAMSAVE and RAMLOAD,

very cle . .

Level 9 are to be oom-
phmented on a system
which effectively bridges the

gap between disk and tape
technology. They are looking
to the future, without drop-
ping their loyal tape fans.
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v& \te advenrntie ils«ll, which aim- causes [he pi ' ' '

ST. „f M.»-^, ea on two diEks. and ihe disk-s

^foE^S^t,!^ tol teoer than on the bigger 84 Pawn. Sma

t.rrr' 1 ^ madunM. Typically, youTI have to ol the M pia
behmd me Amiga ,.„,, ,v,„^ „',

'j.' a., ; t. l ^
an p'^^pnrwllu ifi-bit

^^ secohos after pressing nght hand co

64/128
Rainbird

Price:

£19.95/disk

Rainbirds release of Magnetic

SoraUs' GiiiM ol TMevei tor Ihe

Commodare 64,. fctowed, as pre-



TO ADVERTISE IN SELL-OUT CALL SIAN JONES ON 01 251 6222
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IAMMA'MlhM«lll;l,l,UI,l:JJJ^=lJB

^3ks Ihe iniUal effort HOW try slaiing ymir owr

HOMEBASED BUSINESS
IBER You II never get rich by digging sameon
IL s mwe rewarding Ihar playing games Ttie I

J*^ 97, PtLTON PLACE, -^^
KING AND QUEEN STREET,

>^ WALWORTH, LONDON SE17 10R

'00 »ll Itif oiooroK £400 Rng

Brolhsi MB5 BW*e( expert cartridge

Phone 0753 866266

FOOTBJUi HANMIMEIIT
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COIAMODORE 64
COMPUTEil OAMES-
TBT BEFORE YOU BUY
* On» week's review

MICROGAME

SCREENVISION
TURNS YOUR
MONITOR INTO
A COLOUR TV!

.1

'0,

IS a modern State-of

Tjner which simply

connects to your Commodore Monitor

ana converts it to an outstanding colojr television

Eacfi Screen vision is equipped with seven push button

channel selectors built in loud speaker, volume control etc

By use of your Monitor Colour and Contrast controls

amazing steady beautiful colour reception can be obtained

on all 4 channels when connected to your aerial system
Look at tt>is amazing price

^SCREENS
expoeir ENQUIRIES welcome

MICROCOMPUTERS _
i ELECTRONICS LTD.Z



led of Gacked, Elegel's Re-
venge is a two palter — so
you can see there's a lot to it!

It is the best budget title 1

than many a luU-pnce'
I. At £1.99 you

ble with tape is ftiu II must '.' AAtM^tMAAtMr
I wntten m m sequence. 5 ^i/WWtWWK^WV
mniJar record has passed

^,
^ ^

RIGEL'S REVENGE ^^:^
GrA
Mastertronic/
Smart Egg
64/128
Price: £1.99
You are Harper, landing from
a Boout shjp m a war-torn
town, durmg the Rigellian

wai. Your dead colleague
ElLot is at your feet. Only
moments before, he was
uigmg you to go in search of

the Doomsday device - a

RigeUian weapon which they
planned to use to destroy the

planet if they lost the war But

before he could tell you how
to go about this task, he took
his last breath
The game loads under in

animated title screen - and
you must keep an eye on iti

The events leadmg up to the

beguinmg of the game are

described in text wmdows
dunng the load — and it is

absohitely essential leadmg
if you are to solve the

difficult -yet-obvious problem
at the very start of the game.
Once tltat's - * '

-

command This may sound

tlian one on tape A
sort oi way round ihs, IS by dividing a

game into pans Bill once one pan ol

ihe plot and its locanons lave been

covered, t^ere 15 no easy way of

going back This constraint limits the

sinictuie of the plot itself.

The Comniodore 64 was the first

three words, (it accepts more
but throws what it doesn't
wani away) and the vocabul-
ary

,
coupled with the altema-

„,
tive corabinauons provided, j^,,
makes play very flexible. j^j;

Solving the problems is with- j^

,

. , Quid 0! Th

Cureaucracy, Stattonfall, The Lurking

Horror, and now Snight Ok, all coi

mme lo come, mih yei anoiher thi?

Infocom lilies bied up tor the auium

as disk ad

It the

A number of the problems
require a certain amount of

lateral thinking, whilst a use-
ful tip for some of the others,
is to keep persevering if you
seem to be making a bit of

headway A good pull or

push on something may help
shift It,

IS free as

re free -

tanks and vicious dogs roam-
mg the street

you'U fmd a vray of avoidmg
them. '

The graphic
formative and

vanety of one
and combine mcely with
Smart Eggs

ts requiredi

There are a number of

screen effects which add a

final polish, taking the whole
package way out of the
ordmary run of budget
advenhires, and into the up-
per levels of -standard'

priced games Dissolving
text, instant wmdows for foot-

notes and help messages,
and occasional clearmg of

the screen by scrolhng all

text off It, makes the chsplay
method as superior as the

guts of the advenmre itself.

Ctomplete with tape plus
ramload, although not Quil-

pluj m 11 brouglu really hig adve

tutes to many UK home oompul

ovmets for the first nme Bui it is tnaciu

notoriously slow ^ the ok

Now, wiih the coming of 16-bit
-f

numbers owned, befote long Then
machines, with disk dnve as Stan-

'*
disk advenhires will be the order ol

not supponed, 1

"
the day - and cassette ptoduccis

idvertviresaiesei
^^

will, more ihan ever, have to pro

> take off To play an taiocom -,' vided bener quality games. With

adventare on Amiga is a compfetely i Magnetic Scrolls, Level 9 and In-

dlftetenl eipenence to playmg it on a i locom, all geared up to produce an

S4 Everything is held m memoty, and f ever-mcreasuig laiakigue of titles, to

lesponses are vinually as ijmck as it 9 suit all tastes, -standard pnced'

takes 10 wnte all the lew 10 the I adventures that are thm, skippy. or

saeen Savuig the game position | unongmal, will not survive.

PRIME MINISTER GETS THE TREATMEtfT!
October should seethe

Minister on computer
screensintheformof Jim
Hacker Mosaic Publishing

Oxford Digital Enterprises,

and created from entirely

will loosely follow ar

MPs m attendance
Sounds a 1 1 kely event for a

few inimitable comments
from Hot Shots Mike
Pattenden. Also, the game
sounds likelyto be an
extremely close Simulation

to the real thing — after all,



• Adventure I

_Rescu6_
w

C+VG Ac

illbetmlm

Ihe PCW Shtw a Olympia, lowaids

Raspar Tomtpist, our troubled ., David is stuck! How do you hii the 5'°" ^ V<M are micki UnMte
Vflnng from the flords, is in trouble V mandmids, and liow do you aop ' "**' riagame, we male no ex
agaiii! Firsiiy, he's m trouble from me ,f getting satdted in by (he anu-phsma il'

"^^ ^'"'"^ '^"S IM busy to reply ^.,.,.
-he's playing Lealiier Gxidfisses in

f: mactoie?" he aste. rmaumpedi (got * - if you wnie, you WHi hear from and Thursday 24 »= .ui muo aim
LEWD made, despite llie laci thai

';'

loo bored playing ihe game to boiher ^ one of us— if ii is humanly possible' press visitor only, whilst ihe show b
hes only 0. That is STRICTLY 'totodoutl Ifwe can! help we m]l say so and open lo the genenal public from
ILLEGAJJ Secondly - he's stuck in

I
R. Skilen wraie from Worksop, ? '*^" **11 '^™ " *« pnDblem at all Friday 2S to Sunday 21

I ..™n^ ™ k
1. '-—'--(1 ,, seeking ways pasi the gloimg ward " tlie other adventurers Vfho read Val- Vi Thioughoui liie proceedmgs on

,i in Keniilla. 1 have fried all logical
' ^f ^'^ Hopefully we wiE be i ihe siand sJiowuig jrair favourite

V ^ ,. ; -— "^ •' ^f '^ 9^*9 past he says i
^'^ '" P™ fi^ '^^ Vou want a L magazines - Commodore User

Kamer Dealbeit is fanng a riddle in * look in (he clues secnon, anyone ', ™^^ <^ ^^^ ^'^ "lien "eVe ^ Computer - Video Games and Sine
Baioekma. He cannot Ind an answer <; who has been toohsh enough lo

' ^^ ^'^ someone who know; the lair User - you will be able lo meel

m right, I say!

in Bard's Tale, w:

David Gannon of

L "Can

approach this problem in a logical

Two specialists azi

Tour review of Necris Dome^ wi

wrong!" he writes. Well, if you ihii

ihai's a good game, David, ihere's

wealth of ddvennnes ou thete th

win really have you hooked! But no

FRANKENSTEIN:
Find ravine in hirast mazs, and climl) the dead pine to avoid
rtie bear. Jump when he is eight feat away.

BUREAUCRACY:
WeirdD and Intarcoins require puncliliaus punctuation

i

STATIONfALL:

If you can't get it out - nip it out!

THE LURKING HORROR:
Cut the curd and make it slippy I

KNIGHT ORi;:

Open the drawbriilge without touching it!

RING OF POWER:
Rum to pass the pirate; ifrop the ball to (lass the giant

HULK:

Press th« (Mitton once, then become Hulk, tu escape the

CATACOMBS:
To pass the harpy in the statue room, block ears with fluff,

and ask Due to attack it wi* the sword.

KENTllLA:

Actiyate staH by saying SAGAGOO, then hit the ward with it

RIGEL'5 REVENGE:
Read the intra carefully lor the yoiy first problem

i

THE PAWN:
It's Die wristband the Guru is laughing atl Strip to cover Hi

You may have io -/an a Me while Darnel Gdbert Adrian Bon Matlhew
T youi reply for it we are lust Woodley andyouisttuly rWhenhes

and a catacomb timing up to a deadhne ihen every not propping up the bar— Ed.) Guest

eiploter! Who kiiows anything about """^ has to be dropped to make sure appearances will be made by Paul

Curse Of The WerewoIP Ola Hans * ^ 9^' Vour next issue of OI' And Coppms whcse duhes as an Adven
son of Lund, in Sweden is cursing his

one other thmg — we can t hope to nire Tester mth Eainbud, will mvolve

misfortme in being unable to Btid or ™™^' Vou if you doni tell us your hun for much of his time on (he

mate silver ui Curse Of The Were- address' Ijke John Alpon of Liver fiautbird stand

wdf. He is convinced he needs silver
', P"' "'"' ^"^'^ asking for help with If you havent a problem to put lo

10 bring about the demise of the wolf i!
Hulk bui didn1 leli us where he lives us, ihen come along anyway and

How can he come by this and what '^^ "• ^ "^"^ secnon for your

answer John!

*
If you canl wait for the post here s

chance lo come aking and put your

luce yourself Have a chat about

[avounie advenhire games and

youhatei You U find us on the

NEWS NEWS NEWS
tETAMOTHER THREE!

< It looks like a record year

I

for Infocom releases
Three mora titles are
scfteduled for release by
Activision before the end
of 1987, bringing the total

Beyond Zorkwillhea
departure from the usual
Infocom style, combining
elements of role-playmg
with a background of

Written by Brian fl/loriarty

author of Wishbrmger and
Trinity Beyond Zork will

feature Infocom s new
interface system, w I rh
windows to display
weapons carried etc To
start with, in his quest for
the Coconut of Qunedor,
the player will be called

strength,

owners should
But 64

excited about this game —
our information is that it

will only be available for

Prudent Hearts IS the
title of an adventure ma
more orthodox format
from new storytellerAmy
Briggs With a feminine
bias, this will be a drama of
suspense and passion set
on the high seas m the
17th century— Infocom
style I

Nord And Bert Couldn't
fi/lakeHeadorTailof It

sounds like an accidental
remark made during the
naming ceremony of the
third of these new
releases However, that is

of eight shorr stories,

words Author is Jeff

Ballyhoo

Releases are scheduled
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DAlEL ELECl^ORIO
256K SUPEROM EXPANDER

16KEPROM DISK
BOARD NOTCHER

ato»im2<BKEPRDMa JqulddyuideuU^diiiUijnu

r

EPROMMER64^»

^^

:j*^^^^^«.».^.„^p«^,,«„^^,^^..^



EL ELECC^OniO

SMART CART®
H«w }im cto luMu 8K« SIK
cutridfa tttt Jim FToptM Uta

UKtHraMblUnlOIII m Hep]j^ &£ul edl^ wlUi Btazu^ ftddJK.

Complete Blazing Riddles & Lightpen ONUr£24.99
Blazing mddlBs available eeparately for £ 1 2.99

COIW-DRUM

SKvmnioN fi 14.99
S2KVIRSIOM £29.99

SMARTCART
UTILITIES

OMUr £4.99 disk only

mSKMATEn
Loaded In MtJondB - wttHM
instructiona. ONUr £9.99

RAM DISK
""""

QllmiycurBijianCwtliilciSSKIWt/iliilk -, . i»i . j- -

iHut'sswUBtsiilt!, JaholsiM^i

JftoerajDOaareBmidwliMmiiiiBttrlB JtoulliatoliiiiMlj - KdiwllloiitosnlWw
BiMlliiii-Blm! OMiy £39.99

Including bardware/floftBare/

mlo eta. (State tape or disk)



DAZcL ELECCROniO
Ft

^ROnSSIOMAL DOSQ
^64.99 POSTnm Wittuh D«iiKHi I

"Tba nrid'!Mwt puiUal ^mtlai (yittm"

ftepiajrill for oHir £39.99

G Cocoes 'DHQpIfitft wtb DioerEia Ok &IH

JU«fIiortainwJlilitBBiTOll9ii(r«« -
;

i
MIDI 64

U AD as nMMsaiy ps«a ia pTOluM

KtDillL KDIlkni- aaiU

f FAST HACK-EM® ofll
Tbt mtiiMta Dlik Copln/Sillbln bt OM/IU MjH HOWTOOBDER.

BTfson

078SW3815

BTK8I

DACEL
ELEcnonio



would lik« your help \rtlh.

Could you tsll me if ther« is :
way In back to make Itie keys
r^ieot, like the cursor key*
flMtpocebardoT

6 all Hie keys repeat typ« POKE
650,138,ToinatejiislltiBspoceb(ir

and cursortap repeat, type POKE
650,0. If you wont to slop ony keys

repeofinglhin POKE 450,64 will d.

Disk
Doubts

9 I'm writing about a minor
problem i«kitir>gtomyl54K
drive, I purchased It a week
ago and bave found it very
easy to use and operate, But,

after forniotKng, creating and
saving a program offer

another program on disk how
con I remove the previous
program without re-formotfing
andlosing the following
program. (Eg, bowdo you
eraseosinglsprogramorliie
without having fo re-copy the
others.) This is done by the

'scratch' command on the CI 28
buthawtanldoitln64mode;
I hope you can understand and
solve my problem os you ore
the only p«fson who I con ask,
not to mention, I hove
growing number of disks full of

unwanted files and programs.

fragmented altera number of deleiiom.

B, type OPEN,! 5,8,1 S.VO'

IfyouoiBgoingtodoonumberofdisk

commands one otter tfieotliertlienilB

mote efficient to OPEN the command

cKannel with OPEN 15.8,1 5, and than

give ttie commands by using

PRINT* 15,"commond'.

A cathoda-anode- Interlace, tranimogrifier
with aptlonal sun-roof? A fonty new disk

drive? or an antique milking machine? Only

80
Column
Print

question about Hie printer I

hove for my Coflimodore 64. It

isonEpsoHMX-SOF/Tllland

,.:i.c^thepragram,itprinled

SO chorotters per line OK, but
thepaperdidnotmoveupfor
each new line. Is there a srmpie
poke to correct this error, or is

there something wrong with
my printer? Your help is

To get rid of on unwonted file in 64

infomration sent to the prinier

depending on fiow the interface is set

upwhenitisfirst poweied up. Secondfy,

theprinlerhasanumbercitsmal!

switches {DIP swklies) wtiicli do the

some thing fortheprinleron power up.

The probtem with no linefeed. (LF| is that

the printer is ojirentfy set to expect a

line feed from the computer. When you

list a program the computer only sends

a carriage letum (CR|, so the listing oil

oiMis on one line. There are tvra ways

roundthepioblemronetstosetthe

printer logtife a Lf after recervinoo CR
losing the DIPswiKfH-see manual].

The other way is to odd a secondoty

oddrosf to the OPEN command for the

printer which will cause the Interface to

do the some thing. The loiter method is

better sinceyoucanmokethechonge

withouthovingtotokethecoseolfthe

pHnterJofindoulthevolueolthe

secondoiy oddrea, see the C0»«1ilNT

monuol.llieCOMPRINrisavery

versotileinterfoceondosoresultconbe

a little confusing to set up. The 60

column printing moy well be the result of

using 'commoiid mode 1', which useso

defined loyout. I suggest you teod the

fdonuol very thoroughly in order to gel

the bestfnm this interfgce.

Compass
Query

V Whenlmokeaprogroml
needfoaskthepioyers.
North, South or EosT etc ... so

could youteilmehowtodoit

^^!n

Slings simplsi all you need to do in this

cose is to recognise the first letter of the

word being inputs that woy the pkiyer

con type 'NORTH', 'NOIfor'N'ond still

go North. Without knowing how you

after you hove recognised the woid, but

my personol adnce would be to hove

'sub-ioutine' for eoch locofion or room

in ttie program ond use on ON X

GOTO conslnjdion. This meons thot

you con enter o rotwi from any voBd

direction,yetlieepthecodefar what



• Tips I

te.Thei!

isic ouHinQ, ollowing ciccess to

anumberodocolionssoliiBtyoucoti

tnwel orcKjnd Itie 'map'' by lypifig Hie

required directiorv Happy AtWihjringl

1 FCH!P=1T04;READ10CJ(P1:

NEXT

2 GOTO! 400
3 0ATA"N7S";'P,*W

10 PRINT

15 inpu™orth,soi;th,east
OI!WESr;A|

20 J«^S=0:FORP=irO4
25 )FtEFTt[(y,l)=LOCJlP|THEN

ANS=P
30 NEXrPrPKINT

35 IFANS=OrHEN
PSINrDUMMYiriGOTOlO

40 RETURN

50 PRINTVOU CANT GO THAT
WAV, STUPID!"

60 RETURN

1000 PRIHrVOUAREINACELLAR.
THEONiy

1010 PRINfWAYOL/TISNORTH-
1020 GO5UB10
1030'ONANSGOTO

Tl'TOrjnftor |o°roLrcom^
idea 40-ooliimn monitor!] to be wed
fl(hlfie80«jlumnl!GBI output from

.iw 128, Howerar, most otttiesegwe

monochrome only, aWioiigh ttiis e
perJedy a(fcqija(e(orlliingslilts word-

processing eli:. Trvlogic OTE tlio only

odoplor, but il costs roiiief l>efty £50.
TKey olsodoanovenmore expensive

model whid includes a TV odaptor, ond

£30. Tliey ran be contgded on 0274
6B4289. Companies doing onFy o

monoadaptorone; Robtek, who chorgs

£15 and ore on 01 .647 4457.---'

Sob[E,wlioclKirne£!Oondca

contacted on 0332 556361.

0,1040,10 1,1040

1040 GOSUB 50: GOTO 1020
1200 PRINT^OUAREINASHED

YOU CAN GO'
1210 PRINFTJORTHOREAST'
1220 GOSUB 10

1230 ONANSGOTO
1400,1240,1000,1240

1240 GOSUB 50: GOTO 1220
14O0 PRINT70UAREONARGAD

YOU CAN GO"
1410 PfilNrSOUTH OR EAST.

1420 GOSUB 10

1430 ONANSGOTO
1440,1200,1600,1440

1440 GOSUB 50; GOTO 1420
1(500 PRINTYOUAREINAHOUSE.

YOU CAN GO"
1610 PRINT'SOUTH,EASTORWEST.'
1620 GOSUB 10
1630 ONANSGOTO

1640,1000,1600,1400

1640 GOSUB 50: GOTO 1620
1800 PSlNTirOU ARE IN A GARDEN.

YOU CAN ONLY"
1 810 PRINrCO EAST OR WEST."

1820 GOSUB 10

1830 ONANSGOTO
1840,18401400,1600

1840 GOSUB 50; GOTO 1820

READY

Frustrated
of Sussex
Writes

• lowmoCeimnH>*>r«128
and I am fnjsrroted bttrauM I

Mn't us« the SO column sciven.
Ptease could you tell me »
riiere is a hai^vrare add on $0

1

can use 80 column on Hie 1701

each timett^roLigh the loop. As for the

eiampies in theTommy Special; firstly

fhey were designed to give you on ideo

of the tethniqjBSi rallief ttian odually

be ttie basis for a gams pmgrom.

Secondly, you should have seen a jet

!« the proper demo,

dine«ampbl,3,4

ri. You either

set from ROM
toRAMIenorfiple 1 1, or yau haven't

included example 3 which redeiines the

char set. The dianK)Br lel ii stared in

memo7 in a certain wder, the fist B

bytes Mning the '@'chaiocter, the

neirt 8 bylas de^nmg 'A' and » on. To

toKI^
the rear of the manual and then multiply

this by 8, Add the number you get'
''

start of the chotocterdefinition'tA

User
Defined
Garbage

9 On Tommy's Tips, a tew
months ago, you helped most
of us out wHh UDG's. (HoHco
the viniy I sold ittosti) Who) t

wont to know it, how do you

nKidabySCNaR.For
exmiple, how doyou moke a
(Irdecome towards you,
wHhovl that slowmovement (a

program would be most
Iwbhil). OrdoM this n«ed that
awkwoH, butgood M-<ode.
OnlyoneproblMiwithyour
fourprogram on Tommy't Tips
that month Is that I printed if all

In, and what I gotwos pathetic!

Pothetic!

Afterollthotprogrammlng
(phew!) what I aot was letters

moving across the screen. Is it

me(ltvpeditallauttwl(e),oris
it you? One last point) you've
^ewn us how to define the
letter 'A'; how do you know It

wa*'A'»Howdolchongeit?
These three queries are the„i ,._.^^_,_

jhii

swrfte-

oidress of the firstb^o
character You can tnent

bytes to be whoteveryou want, using

the techniques described in the oriicfe.

Exomine exomples 1 and 2 carefully;

they give you oil the inlormation you

need lodoityourselfforonygiven

Missing
Sprites

9lhave|ustboughtaC64
and I have a problem with the
lo<ations for ^jtife*. When you

being used. By using the formulo start-

addre5s/64 = pointer, we get 4096/64
= 64, so 64 is the number to POKE into

2040 if sprite data is stomd from

4096 to4159induiive.[}onot9thot

4096 IsnolthrtfarobovBthenomat

stortof BASIC, so unless you sMft the

start of BASIQ you won't get much code

in before you hit the stort of your sprite

data. Byouwonttostoresprite data in

thisoreojyouwouldbe beiter raising

thestortofBASICondstoringyouT

spiiiBi from 2048 to the new stort of

BASIC This vray you still get o «iy

brge BASK area without any donger

yoursprite data. Although I sold that

sprite data can reside onywhere

. between ond 16383 in theory, in

practice you must ensure you keep well

dear of the fint2048 bytes OS these ore

used by the system and the screen

memory. The only exception to thb is the

rassette buffer, whkh can hold the dote

for 3 sprites starting at oddtess B32.

Amiga
Monitored

0lownaC1ieDwithal7ai
monitor. Later this year I hope

iTllfl into 2040) the!

(lata for sprite No. 1w...
read intolocaHon112SB.

he sprite

Iwillbe

-.-.y questions that r,

life.pTeaseoelmeou
dilemma (S^kespea

Oeiron

I am afraid there is no way in BASIC to

movelorge'ol^eds'aroundthe screen

without flicker, since the time token Id

drowthenewobiectandthendelele

the old object b much longer than the

eyes' persistence of vision. In rhae coses

m/code is the on^ answer. Also, in the

cose of a circle coming 'towont' you I

oaume you mean thot it gets bigger,

which involves recolcubting the siie

2,(19'8into20W)lhe"sprite

data will be read Into bcation
12i71whatnumberwouldyou
poke into 2040 to r«ad sprite

da«a into location 4096M
would be grateful ifyou could
exptein how to work this out.

Thank you.
DoMhime,
SouthShkUs,
TywAWear

The data to define one sprite requires

63 bytes of RAM, plus one byte tor use

OS system 'pointer', giving o lotol of 64
bytes per sprite. Sprite data HAS to be

in the same 1 6 kbytes, the sprite cfoto

con reade [in theonr anyway) onywtiere

between ond 1 6383. Snce eoch

sprite is 64 bytes lonq, there ore 256
possible stoitpointsforanygivensprile

(64x256 = 16384). The value thot

the price of a 1081. Your help is

The good news is that Hie Amiga A500
willworitwithvirtuoltyany type of

didoy. It has outputs for composite

video, as used by many monitors

including the 1 701 ;RGB(I), as used by

thel90l;andRGB|A)whihiithe

output used for the hi-res 1 Ofll Amigo
monfer. In addition, theiewill be an RF

modulotoravoiloble ol obout£25
whidiw,1l allow the Amigo 500 to be

used with skindord colour TV, All of

whichmeonstholno matter wliot sort of

cSsploy you use with your present

Commodore mochine, you can safely

chonjelotheASOOwithout having to

fortoutprsciouspenniesforyeil

another monilof. Ofcourssiyourant

expectquite1hesamequolitynaTV,ar

even a 1701, as you would get on the

1081, but wi* the lotter costing

onything between £350 ond £400 I'm

sure you ran live with that!

"fW



• Porky Pies |

3n'tit?Yougo back feeling m a j

>n hoLday, spend two mood (despite having your car

relaxing, sniffing broken into in EUbao) only to

ir face and pouring drink find that you've been stabbed ,,^^.
m your throat and come in the back. Office atmosphere ^-'"-^^ "j}-''

has bee:

B7:im£3zi:»£
try's top company is. "We're selling

ne of the more games than just about
ams two days anyone else at the moment
Home. What apart from Mastertionic," he

should I do to repay crowed down the phone. Why
such dirty double do you think budget houses
deahng? A Hotshots ate domg so weL? I asked
specialprijetothe humbly "Because we're better
person who than full pnce (

_ suggests the best oive bBttsr vali

punishment. But what
sen happening in my

absence from the country?

Who should bunt
into the Family
Leisure Centra
In London's Old

Cotnpton Street whilst CU
Kock Nick 'Material Boy'
Kelly and myself grapplsd
with Capcom's Street Fight-
er than 'that girl' hotly pur-
sued by photogrophers as
she escaped from her own
birthday party in Grou-
cho's club. Naturally we
kept playing . .

.

• Well probably the major
shock is news of a body blow
to the software industry. Bmce
EverisB, the man nobody quite

lemembeiB is back. The ex
Imagine, ex, ex etc has

fetumed to work with Code
Masters No sooner was his

lOtfioe phone installed than he
dialling Hotshots private

games. The full price games
market is dead," he ploughed,

on, "Companies like Ocean
and US Gold are taking the

p*ss out of kids with much of

their swff." So there you have
it. The software industry in a
nutshell. Welcome back

• Who should turn up at the

Ed's liondon penthouse the

but Firebird chief Herbie
Wriflht and Sales Manager
Sean 'Beefy' Brensan in

search of more drink. They
rampaged through Euge's

thing they could find worthy ol

playwasa 12" copy of Mike
Oldfield's Moonlight Shadow.
No that's a lie, they put on the

Jam and pogoed all over the

sofa instead. Would they do
that on their own designer

fiying. Testy simultion

company Mieropiom are

screaming because Cascade
have released Pirates on the

flarbary Cbasr just as their own
Pirafes sim hits the streets. Just

what they expect to happen
because someone uses the

same word ui then title 1 don't

• Nice to see Zzap crowing
because Julian Hignall came
top in the Mega Apooolypu

arse kicked completely when
he met ClTs Daniel Gilbert for

the Mastertronic arcade
challenge. See you at the PCW
show finals guys . . .

• What's going to be the

Christmas Number One? No
prizes for guessing the

rumours suggests that work is

going badly and US Gold are

prepared to ship out a version

in any old state as long as it's

ready in time. Another has a

group of hackers coming into

the company's Brum offices

with a fab version and getting

signed on the spot to do the

job. Let's hope the latter
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